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"First to Give the

Complete

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson an.
the birth of a son, Wednes
day, Aug. 7, who has been named
Harry, Jr.
nounce

Billy and Betty Waller left Sat
urday to visit their uncle, J. W.
Wheeler, in ey West, Fla.
Charles Layton and Sid Smith
in

Savannah

Tues

day.
Miss Anna Cone returned to her
home in Savannah after
visiting

Miss Joyce Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett vis
ited Mrs. Will Foy at Egypt dur

ing

THE BULLOCH HERALD

CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott,
01
lhe Rushing hotel spent Sunday at
St. Simon.

Announcement

visitors

County"

Chil-I'=============

Society

were

News Of the

Dr. and Mrs. Thaggard and
dren left Sunday for their home In
Griffin.

Mrs.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J.

C.
Thaggard
children, Jimmie and Bill, and
Mrs. C. M. Rushing have returned
from a two weeks' lour of Florida.

sev-

Mrs'.

Deal and
of Metler. "pent

Mrs. James Johnston,
and son, Bud; Mr. and Mrs. Dur
ance Kennedy and
daughters, Sara
Frances and Caroline, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mikell spent Sunday
on t.he banks of the
Ogecchee neal'
Savannah.

Union prayer services
at
this
church
Wednesday evening at
8:30 o'clock.
There are many
people here

church

I

: while

be of service to

call

here, please command

you
us.

BRANNEN METHODIST

(Amos O. Holmes, Pastor.)
Sunday, Aug. 12, 1940:

Eugene Talmadge

Church school at 9:30

a.m.

Morning worship at 11 a.m.
Morning worship at 11 a.m.;
sermon topic, "The Substance of
Things Hoped For."
Epworth league at 5:30 p.m.
Evening worship at 8 p.m.: ser
mon topic, "Whither Bound?"

STATESBORO

U.G.F. TO

HEAR W. W. MOORE

20th
\

FRIDAY ON F.S.A.
.

m.

money

They
if they

had not

a

H. Smith,

a

record

then elect to pay 1 cent per �an or
pay the equlvatent as a toll for the
use of the plant.

president

In

speaking of
Canal Zone, Mr.

the school In the
Williams

at

out

that, like here In Georgia, the

white

pupils and

the negro

It

.

e

e

peop

ere

-

Havana, Cuba, recent- it is adequate for protection but
which he 'was
a
delegate that there is no guaranee that It
,

could not be broken through.
Mr. Williams has a son attend-

ing

a

camp in

summer

vania. There is

Pennsyl

schoo
in Panama, though M.'. Williams
stated that his stay here would be
no

summer

short.

I

See Ind Hel'

EUGENE
TALMADGE
At

:;�atesboro

Bulloch

County
),)0 P. M.

Tues.

.14CI!EIC

NEW

-

Hea. H.m over W SB 9 30 10 10
(EST) Every �"day N.ght

DE.LUXE

EAST

their

plans

by the

COAST"

at their Fri

that

tribute to the

•

•

•

150 ROOMS -150 BATHS

on

All Auto

7

Supplies

-

AND FAN

RADIO

IN IVERY ROOM

NEW

-

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING

.

7

CARE FREE DAYSI

7

GLORIOUS EVENINGSI

COOL, THRILLING

NI� I�T�'!

ALL INCLUSIVEI FOR ONLY $49.57
(Every Expense
Cigarettes!)
-

..

Even Your

THINK OF ITI-A Full Week ot Sport, Fun and Frolic In a l-uxuriously Appointed Resort
Hotel, in a Beau
tiful Tropical Setting, World's Finest FIshing-Every Sportl Facility and Social
Advantage. A Carefree Vaca
tion You Will Never Forget!

HERE IS WHAT YO'U WILL GET

Sat.

-MONDAY
I to
Coff .. '.rvlo. In
e to
Swimming ."or.
IS to
8r .. kr .. t •• rved

OOMMODORES

Swimming

$4.9G

$6.75

Guur. !\Iotor OIL

edgl .f

can-OOe

New, Durable
SEAT

OOVERS

Made of Fibre.

River Cribbing

•

�I�!nl

VI.lt to Old Spanl.h
Mill at Port Orange.
4 to IS

Cocktail

Ooupes,
Special at $1.40

4 to 5

Sugt:r

,

Day'e catoh
on

mo.t

Coach

or

Sedan,

only

$8.95

Installed

Free

TUESDAY• to 11
S.rvlce In Your Room.
e to 11

Hor.eback Ride eefore Breakfa.t.
e to 11

Break'aat �erved In Patio.'
11.30 A. M.

Trip to World'. Famou. Beach

\Yltt' Beach Chair. and Umbrtillaa.
12 to 1

Soqthern Auto Stores
Every Item

Is

a

Bargain"

Phone 394

tllh

brolh:rd

grill at edge 0'
Pool and served.

air

or

rare

Ocean 'ront.
OUllt.

Floor show.
12 'Til?
, .. tlvltles
taxi to Hotel

desiring 'urther

may Phon' 1:1 'or
at any hour.
SUNDAY-

STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET HIGHER THAN STATE AVERAGE
._----------

HERE FRIDAY

Storm .Damage Estimated

Breakfast

e to 10
In Your Room.
10 to 12

Optional Church at:rvlc ...

L.uncheon

Riviera.

1:00

Motorcade

Swimmlny

(My8tery)
Tomoka
.

IIv.

to

mouth

Rive1;3�

River

alligators

boat
on

of

Tomok3

mile •.

trlp(

seeing

bank. In native

haunts.

Cholc� trn 1�.rd

Dealer',
Parlor Gam ...

�h�o �Ivlera.

at

4:00

Room

SATURDAV
• to 11
Coff.... rvlce In Your Room.

or

Arrival at head

Exploration

-

of Tomok:! River.
of Tropical Jungle.
4:00

Liquid r"ro.hmenll

0 ...

river

bank.
4:30

e to 11

Picnic Supper

• to 3
�
L.uncheon at the DI L..On Springs

awl," In Pool b.fore breakfast.

Hotel.

Br .. k, .. t "rved at th. pool,
11 to 1

Return boat trip dow" river.

Luncheon.,

Arrlva' at Riviera Hot.1.

Oanclng

or

.Ightseelng

..eturl) trip.

e to

on

river bank.

5:3:1

l'

8:30
g to 11

11 to •

Optional IPort, activitlll,

Moving Plcturea.

EVERYONE IS GOING TO FLORIDA THIS YEAR!
so ACT

NOW!

PHONE

THIS-PAPER

($15 Dejll.lsit Required-Balance Payable

FOR

at the End of the Greatest

RESERVATION
Vacation Ever!)

Table Shows

HERE SATURDAY

Days' Sales

at

With

estimated $1,000,000 loss, Statesboro and Bulloch county is
still counting up the cost of the hurricane which swept Inland from the
sea Sunday afternoon and Sunday night,
ripping roofs off homes,

Clty-

still out. Power and

Douglas
Hahira

Hazlehurst.
Metter
Moultrie
Nashville

Jaycees Endorse
Hospital Plan

Donaldson
Is Candidate
For Senate

that the
The resolution urges
enact a
United States congress
sufficient program of compulsory
military training Into law as soon
as practicable, and that a copy of
the resolution be sent to the sen
of
this
ators and
congressmen
state and district.

The board also

adopted

as

the tornado In 1929. Some think so
nnd othel's disagree.
No estimate has been attempted
at the crop damage. However, It is
known that the pear crop is more
than 90 per cent. destroyed, the
pecan crop about the same, oarn
nnd beans are
badly damaged.
Damage to the cotton crop is not
yet determined, but some say that
It is about 30 per cent. damaged.
No deaths occurred In this sec
tion. Two were reported In the Sa
vannah area and twenty-seven in
the entire storm section.

went about its

very fortunate
in having this opportunity to view
"The Green Hand" which has been
in constant demand
throughout
the nation ever since its produc

tion in

Monday

are

Georgia

some

few months

,In the Bulloch Coun
Service
association,

Waycross

at
the
The meeting was held
home of Dr. John Mooney. Those

present were Sidney Smith, Paul
Franklin, Jr Buster Bowen, Hoke
Brunson, Foy Wilson, John Moon
ey,
Claude Howard, Talmadge
Ramsey, Harry S .l.ik.n, Bill Al
derman, Jim Coleman, Cohen Ad
derson, Buddy Gladdin, Bobby Mc
Lemore, Dr. O. F. Whitman, Dr.
John Jackson, Leodel Coleman and
..

.

Josh Lanier.

Jobnson,
was

pltal

of

hrought
a.

·of Dan

80n

Route 2, Porta�,
to the local hoo

tile ",,"ult ot

a

tl'(.ak

happene(1 Fri
day or last week.
Johnson w... worklnll' In the
WOodl cuttlnll' timber. A tree
whIch hll w...
cuttting tell
another
tree
and
aplnlt
bounced and tell acr_ him.
accident which

Workmen had to I&W a _tlon
ot the tree ott betore he could
be moved. He w.. ru.bed to
the hoopltal here where I. wa
round he had a broken IeII' to

gether with IntA!mal InJurle ••
I

The program, Mr. Gard announc
ed, will Include an educational
short subject filmed
In natural

color, entitled "Southern Sunrise",
and

a

cartoon

Admission Is to be free and no
collection of any kind will be tak
en, Mr. Gard declared.
Green

Hand",

adapted

from the book of the same name
by Dean Paul W. Chapman, of the

College

of

escaped injury. Streets were to
tally obstructed. Old timers state

Agriculture, University

school as an incorrigible but who
is reclaimed by a teacher of. voca
tional agriculture and
developed
into a powerful leader.

was

WOMEN'S ROBERTS

FOR-GOVERNOR

pecan and pear crops. Several fam-

boro rally.

,

.0'

1

505.522

91.l106,05

12,7511,924

S2,351.M6.78

18.10

price of tobacro on
Stateaboro market for last
was 7 cents
per hundred
pounds hllher than the ltate IV

Local Market
Is Featured
On Radio

Candidates For
Governor To
Speak Here

WSB, Atlanta, Monday

at

people

Georgia."

poses to "furnish mothers nUl'Slng
and medical attention
In
their
hour If they are unable to pay for
it." On the school-teachers' pay he
states "If you pay one employe
pay all. If you cut the teachers,
cut them ali."
On economy he
points out, "I would not carry
to
the
economy
point of cutting
down on the food and rations at
the tuberculosis sanatorium at Al
to
It is my Intention to save

teachers what
them and fix It so they'll
our

pay

OROP DAMAGE ESTIMATES.

OoUon
Oorn

owe

we

never go
any part of anoth
er school term
we must set
tle once and for all time the tur
moil in our highway departmen t

Pean,
TImber

...

.

.

100

per_t

90 _,per oeat

must

'pull in harness'
national government in

we

.

'"

Pecan •.. '..............

unpaid through

with

10 per ceDI
10 per oeDt
90 per _t

.

the

Gins To Rave

Washington."
Eugene
friends
Talmadge's
claim that "his campaign ro halt
reckless waste and extravagance
In the state government and block
fresh tax proposal.
enters
high
gear this week as hot Augllst days
dwindle the last month
the

Special Ginnings
Farmers

of,

race."

4-in-1 cotton

planting

seed will be able to

...

.

...

I

.

.

averale

two

hun
WIUI

S18.50.
This ave.,.ge Is 3.21 per hundred
hllher than the flnt two daya'
Iftlea lut year.
"I!hen
869.aM
pounds sold for 5101.925,98 for an

I

average of S15.22, The first two
day. this year IOld 590.960 pouncIa
for 5109,359.42 to averace �.
FlIU ..... releued by the foui'
warehoUie. here TueSday night re
veal that 1 2B41115t pound8 Of to.

------------��-----

Eugene Talmadge

at 3:30 In the afternoon.

He pro

tint

'

Tuesday,
Aug, 20, Eugene Talmadge will
speak on the court house· square

of

Deal, M. P. MBrtln, A.

the

$18.43 per

baoco have' � marketed here
since the opening day•. Aua. B, for
8 total of �.906.l18, to averlile
ron Dyer, county alent.
,'18.41
per hundred pounda.
The
for
program
MondlY s
H. P. Foxhall. of Cobb .. Foxbroadcast was prepared during the
hall warehouaetl, and R. E, Shep.
opening day of the market When
the Atlanta Journal station tent pard of the Sheppard warehouletll
their farm director and englneen -------....------
Mr. Foxhall,' of the Cobb '" Fox
to Statesboro to make an electrical
transcription of the actual hap- hall wareh_, _ that
the
on
the
doJnage. done to their ware
marlcet.
penlnp
Mr. Prance
will be remembered as the auist- hoUle by the .torma SWIIIay has
been
ant county farm agent in Bulloch
eompJetA!ly repelred ind that
county some four yean ago. The deapite the _ of the
program Mr. Prance recorded was .torm the damap done to tbe, to
not prepared but just as
thlnp baeco � t,h-1loor at � time wu
were taking place on the market very light and not a alngle grower
.Thursday morninl,
aUltlllJl!!d a loa.

days.

to th

A. M.

was

dred. Staleaboro'l

1:15

Intervtewed

Columbus Roberts will speak
here tomorrow morning (Friday)
at 11 o'clock on the court house
square. Saturday afternoon at 4

Hugh Howell, in a statement to
one of the Atlanta dally newspa
should be
pers, explains why he
elected governor. He said, "I am
convinced that I can be of service

at

B. Burnsed and E. M. Parrish. Mr.
Prance also
H. P.
Fo�hRll, warehouseman, and By-

.

sPea'k

days' lale.

.

were

poiltical,headquRrters

five

state average for

minute program.
Farmers expressing their oplnion of the
market and tobaceo

statements

to

Accordlnl to reports of the Ita"
department of agriculture. the

p.m. Bill Prance, farm director of
the station,
interviewed several
farmers as well as plckd up the
chant of the auctioneer for the 15-

from
of Hugh
Howell, Columbus Roberts and
Eugene Talmadge, three of the
four candidates for
governor of
Georgia, each of .them fill a speak
Ing engagement here In the next

According

.

eralle.

The StateSboro tobacco market
featured over Radio Station

Announcements made here this

the

the

w.,.k

was

gin them at
Continuing, they point out
that "while
his
opponents are Statesboro, M. M. Rushing's and
as much money as possible,
but making Talmadge the Issue, the Register on gin days so that pure
not to the extent that these unfor red-gallused candidate Is dre;.ving
seed may be kept for next yelr's
According to an announcement tunate and helpless people. will not fresh support by explaining to the
The
committee
from
made yesterday by Sam Strauss, Mve what they need."
people his attitude on the real Is planting.
district manager of the
Columbus Roberts, on some of sue of the campaign; putting a Portal was not present at last
Georgia
Power company, all light and pow_ the few fundamental Issues, says: stop to the spendthrift splurge week's United
Georgia Farmer
er servIce in this section was re
"The question
in
Georgia to that has mired Georgia up to her meeting when the othjlr commit
stored last night. The
only re day Is whether our democracy can neck In taxes with the benefits go tees were
reponting. Days suitable
maining service to clear up is the be preserved by democra tic proc ing to the "fflce-holder and their
to the farmer will be celected.
street lights here
in Statesboro esses; whether
the
government cycophants and satelltes who live
and It is expected that they will shall be honest and consecrated to on gravy through the meshes of
Appllcationa for tenant purchase
be on soon. Mr. Strauss' district the service of its people or an over� the state treasury."
farms may be flied with the Farm
includes Statesboro, Swainsboro, lord who dictates the law
In
Security Administration office, or
Metter and all surrounding terri years to come, Georgia has got to PHONE SERVICE
vocational teache� and
county
tories.
agent, W. VI· l)!llore, FSA supergets its finances on a firm founda TO BE RESTORED
Mr. Strauss explained that the tion
we must strive by every
visor, stated durIng the meeting.
Mr. Moore outlined the plan where
principal trouble was their Inabil means within the limits of ollr re COMPLETELY SOON
The officials of the Statesboro' by these tenants and
Ity to secure sufficient crews to sources to make happiness a reali
sharecrop
work because of highway bridges ty to them
(old folks, crippled Telephone company stated today pers could buy farms. that would
out between Statesboro and
Au
hildren, unemployed and poverty_ they hope to restore complete tel- cost them $43.26 per thousand dol_
gusta and Atlanta
,tricken)
through opportunities ephone service In this city and lars. Mr. Moore stated that about
next
twelve twenty-nine farmS had been pur_
and security
we must
make county within the
It Is estimated that approxima the seven man ths school term a re� hours. Their line crews have been chased In the
county already.
and
since
the
tely 10.5 per cent 'Ilf Georgia's' co ality instead of an IOU
working
night
N: H. Williams discussed
day
we
the
tton crop during the last five years must
perpetuate and improvelour storm, and have made remarkable growIng of Stay Green cucumbers
was roughed ginned.
progress In restoring phone serv- in the lower part of the state as
free school book plan
we must
ice to their customers.
a fall money crop and urged BeV
------------------------=------ eral of the fellows to
try a amaIl
.

...

...

alate that theY are aniteful for
the Iplendld co-operatJon given
them by the fannan of thIa lee
tion In
the onIerly titanner In
which they have brouallt their to
bacro to the market thla year.
They .tate that the flow Into the
wlrehouse. has been
a
steady
stream and just enough
to Itay
ahead of the buyen.
1be general Impreulon of the
warehouaemen Is that the growers
are wen pleued with the IIIIrlcet
here. Many excellent Bales have
been recorded.

llIVID STOCK

AccordIna tp a report of the
Stateaboro Live Steak Comm1l
lion I!OIIIpany yelten!u'S live stock
market w.. lUI followa:
.

Hc!P;;--No, l�JI, "'.110 to "'.75;
2·s. "'.25 to .110; 3'1. '" to "'.25;
4's, '" to "'.110; 5'., •.75 to "'.35.
Cattle-To�. ..,.110 to M; iiIedI
um, M to ..,; feeder, t5.11O to ..,.

()ITY

cOUNcil

PASSES UNIJI'ORM
TRAFFIC ORDINANOE
In _Ion Tui!aday ni8ht the
cIty councU ot Stateaboro puaed
a uniform traffic ordIDance.
The

ordbIanee

new

I)IIdtIM the

thorought_, ••11 with right
of-way, parklnlr repJatlona, apeed
limit. right tlU'll8 on the red light
at the intersections

"of the MaIn
atreeta and other I!haaes ot trafftc.
The ordinance liB been In the

handa ot the COIiiIeIl for some time
and waa puaed only after careful
consideration dlll'1nl which many
parts were �ted aIid others
added
Next week The Herald wm 1UJIl
acreage. Farmers Inl Berrien and marIze the moat
l!nportant parts
Grady counties plant this cucum of the ordinance.
ber on a bed about this season of
the year in the lower lands
.

Survey
,

the worst blow in the
history of the community. The cot
ton In the community is stripped
of its leaves, the corn crop is ly CGMMITTEE TO MEET
ing close to the ground and the
Mrs. Ernest
Brannen
of
the
pecan crop a total loss. The pear
First District Women's Division
crop is a 90 per cent. loss.
(jf Roberts-for-Governor campaign
STILSON SEES
committee, announced this ,week
OHIMNEYIii GO DOWN
With chimneys toppling over, tin that the First district women's ral
roofs being rolled up by the foree ly for Roberts will be held here
of the wind, the Stilson communi Friday, Aug. 23.
Other district meetings
are to
ty was struck Sunday afternoon
by the heaviest storm In Its his be geld in rpid succession. before
tory. Many barns collapsed and the primary Sept. 11.
Mrs. Columbus Roberts, wife of
their
trees were broken off at
bases. Farmrs are counting heavy the candidate or governor, will be
losses to their cotton and corn and the guest of honor at the States
that it

_

.

comedy.

business of
Georgia, is the story of a south
ern farm boy who Is expelled from

homes
trees
unroofed,
down and general property dam
agp.. The majbr (lamage Is believ
ed to be that at C. S. Cromley's
was
blown
where 8 huge barn
down killing three cows. His mules

GEORGIA POWER
COMPLETES WORK
ON POWER LINES'

105.098.40

The average

o'clock Hugh Howell will
the same place and on

CbarUe JOMlon,

'

rotals

rnembreshlps
ty Hospital
week promise the people of States
the local non-profit organization
boro a varied poltncal menu this
which provides hospitalization In
week-end and the first part of
the local hospital at a nominal and
next week.
reasonable cost.

236.834:52

1180,Il10

_....................

_

18,69
17.87
17.97
17.26
18.93
111.!12
11.52
18.54
18.30
1L11O

��!£�tn: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :;: : : : : : : t�1:5 i::EM �

...

ago.

"The

BROOKLET FEELS
FOROE OF STORM
The town of Brooklet

Bulloch county

a

permanent project, subject to the
approval of the membership of the
club, the promoting of the sale of

1,276,224
574,306

.

Averrf'
19.1

195,327.ua
209,338.27
88,380,24
93,899,26
86.913.73
207,:!Il7.42

469,238
1.184,596

_

Pelham

-------------------------

��:rr ���::.ed

..

Stateobnr

Cuh

$ 126.3116,57
94,838.16

660,262
307.298
1,093,198
1,164,834
512,080
495,m

'Blackshear

lights In most of the county were restored Tuesday
night. Temporary phone services were 75 per cent. cleared and the bal
ance will be completed In about five
days. Insurance agencies here
At a meeting or the board of di
were swamped with wind and tornado
damage claims from all over rectors of the Statesboro Junior
the county.
Chamber of Commerce held on
The storm which struck
here
Tuesday night of this week a res
ilies sought refuge in the school
was centered neal' Beaufort, S. C.,
olution was adopted endorsing the
where It Is sold the winds reached building when the winds ripped off principal of compulsory military
Rural training as an essential
hurricane force of over 75 miles the roofs of their homes.
part of
mail carriers went through with
an hour.
the program for adequate defense
It struck here during the mid the mail despite the trees, which of this nation.

to
dle
of
cut from across
Sunday afternoon and
reached Its greatest force about 9
o'clc-ik
Sunday night. Monday
mor:ning found trees across every
road and highway In the county,
with the streets of Statesboro lit
tered with limbs and trees. Pecan
and pear trees suffered the great
est damage, with their fruit dam
aged as much as 90 per cent.
Shrubbery and shade trees were
twisted and torn to the point that
With the deadline for qualifying
many had to be cut away.
In the business section of States, at 12 o'clock
Saturday of last
boro signs were blown from their week, Robert F. Donaldson,
Jr.,
the
was
candidate
to qualify
and
windows
only
moorings
plate glass
crashed to
pieces. Large neon for the unexpired term of the late
signs a t Henry's, Greyhound Bus Senator Harvey D. Brannen, in a
station sign, City Drug company special election called for Aug. 21.
On July 26 the governor Issued
and the Auto Supply store signs
were blown down or twisted. The a call for a special election in this
plate glass windows at E. L. county to fill the unexpired term
Barnes' undertaking place on West of the late state senator from the
Main, the A&P store and Hobson Forty-ninth district. The election
DuBose's
Thackston's
cleaners was cailed for Aug. �1, and the
deadline for qualifying set for
were destroyed.
'
A center section of the roof on Aug. 10 at noon.
Cobb & Foxhall warehouse No. 1
Judge .T. E. McCroan, ordinary,
was ripped off and the damage is announced
that Mr.
Saturday
estimated at $700. The roof of tlfe Donaldson was the only qualified
primary department of the gram candidate for the place.
on
On Friday and Saturday morn
mar school building
College
street was blown away and water ing b,efore the set deadline it was
damage to the new floors is esti understood that Mrs. J. C. Lane
mated at $10,000. The city had just was considering entering the race
completly refloored the entire but she failed to qualify, leaving
building and water caused the Mr. Donaldson a candidate with
floors In several rooms to buckle out opposition.
to the extent that new floors will
have to be put down.
Local insurance agencies antici
pate more than 500 wind and tor
nado insurance claims ion the coun
ty with the nmount yet undeter
mined. At noon Tuesday they had
heen unable to communicate with
home offices to noUfy them of the
claims. It Is esUmated that
"The Green Hand,"
first
full
30 per cont. of the damage Is cov
feature-length motion picture ever
Insur
red by wind and tornado
to be filmed in the south with an
nnce. The largest claims are Cobb
& Foxhall's warehouse roof and all-southern cast, will be the lead
movie
t he damage to tho grammar school attraction on a two�hour
huildlng roof and floors. The hea program to be presented free to
viest damage to a home Is lielieved the people of Bulloch county at 8
Dan
Lee's
to be that to
place p.m. o'clock Monday, Aug. 19, In
where a tree fell across the back the Portal school building.
G. T. Gard, teacher of vocation
of the house and did
damago to
school,
the amount of approximately $500. al agriculture at Portal
Old timers are a t odds
as to who Is in charge of arrangements
whether the damage done the last for this special community
pro
week-end is greater than during gram, stated that the
people of

Pounda

Adel

an

burns, SChools, breaking trees off, clogging highways and streets and
causing widespread damage to crops and property.
Yesterday afternoon telegraph connections with the outside were

for the Flnt Two
On All the Markets In the State.

Complete Figures

Baxley

A Million Dollars in Bulloch

morning
despite

-

sh.II ••

15 to 8
Party at the

Boating.

• to I
hiking and
I to •

Fer·

WhUI, _te., vi.ltlng all con
ion. and 'amou. EI Patio Ma
rino, open air danc' pavilion on

4 to 6

7 to •

12 to 2

Swimming

or

rl.

DI""lr In the Grill.

Arrival at the Spring ..

slghtletlng: Vis·

ee ..

Swimming lIefore dlnnlr.

�2!&i

and

e to I
Dlnn.r at The Riviera.
• to 12
Trip to Broadwalk. Rid.

8 to 7

Motoroade to Pone. Oe L..on
near DeL.and, Florida,
round

Oath'ring

.hopplng

Itlng all pOint. 0' Interut.

POol.

-

"

for

11100

c..ktall

to Bed.
THURSDAY
• to 11
!lreakfal! In bed,'
11.00 A. M,

Early

aprln,.
eo ml

�:::!�sa������d6:;!��ag BdsOa��

Orlll.

aoat. le.ve Riviera riverfront to
to penln.ula and hlk. 1
cro..
mil. to tha Oc.an B.ach.
11 to 2
lurf .nd .un bathing on Ocean
aa.oh.
I t. I
Plon'o Luncheon on the Famoul
... ach.
I to 4
Ret.urn boat trip to ,he

10.00

popular nldht .pot.

Surf .athlng.

op'n

Swimming

IS to I
Party In Patio.
S to 9

7 to •
of fr.sh

Motorcade to Semlnol. Indian
Mound and John D. Rock.fell.r

a,...k'""

on Board.
8.00 P. M.
... t r.turn. to Pier.

Olnner with Fresh Caught
CrabmOlt COClktall, and Stuffed
O.vlled Crab ••
9:00 'Til?
VI.1t to Th_ Mnrtlnlque, the

Cort ••

• to 11

WEDNESDAY
AII�D.y D"p 8ea FI.hlng Trip to
edg. 0' the Quit etr.am, 20 mil ..
Yacht-

Cooktlll P.rty

S to "

12 to •

upplr sun deck

FRIDAY
• t. 11

-

t'�n:t?::�' 0�1 B:ar�4.0,�

Room.

VI.lt to World'. l..argelt
Alligator and O.trlch Farm.

...

"Where

Expedl·

to 2

-

For

I.OOoktlll P.rty In the Loung'.

-

Relautlon a.t The Riviera.

REDUCED PRIOES ON ALL AUTO SUPPLIES!

4'01
... llxltlon .t Th. "Ivl.r ••

or

1

on

7 to I
Dlnn.r In the Mont. Carlo
I to 11
• lnlO In Cooktall L.oung ••
I to 1.
Danolnl In •• lIroom.

.

• to •

Something Different.
1

COokt.1I Party

at The Riviera.

Dlnn.r.

.

REDjTAPE

Sr .. kralt,
11

e to 7

...

".moul .......

.Ingo In the Patio Loung ••

Lunch_on In

..

lunblthlnl.

11

on

on

at.4

���e.�O�Ril:r���tI'bo.rd
Halifax

USE YOUR CREDIT NO

Your Room.

Tlnnl., Croquet, Badminton,

tlon.

$6.9G

1 to •

"10"10 Lunoh

11

Pool.
8 to 1

.

It to

2-gal.

Statesboro, Georgia, T.h.ursday, August 15, 1940

.

SPECIALS!

$6.9G

VOLUME 4.

0l'ly

Brunswick

5.2G-G.GO,,17

DEDICATBD TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY'

The 'Greenhand
To Be At Portal

every-day standard

IIvln!!:.

Included

G.2G-G.GOxI8

lEST;

Aug. 20

HOTEL RIVIERA
F,LORIDA'S
OF

a

n

(fAKE A COOL-SUMMER LAND CRUISV.
AT THE
"GEM

pupils

to

re erence

.VACATION TIME IS HEBE!
WORLD-FAMOUS

THE BULLOCH HERALD

states

that the system there is operated
very much like it is in' the large
cities of this country. He pointed

Our Tobacco

Prices Slashed

..

loch county.

a

cultuml class.
All the plumbing
was done by them, the boiler set PORTAL VOOATIONAL
up and steam coonnections were AG. BOYS AT
-and to spend it wisely.
They made by them as part of their LAKEMONT FOR WEEK
also learned that much
G._ T. Gard, vocational agricul
can
be practical training.
done with the money made f'rom
On Wednesday
and
Saturday ture instructor of the Portal High
sales of eggs, huncicrnft and flow mornings the county uses the plant school, left Monday with the mem
ers.
to put up fooastuff ror the county bers of his vocational agricultural
"We urge all farm families to camp. Fred Hodges, county com class for the week at Lakemont.
keep accurate records because it missioner, has had more than 350
will help them own a
farm.quick gallons canned this year of stuff
er and aid them in
FOR RENT-Two lovely furnIshed
having a more produced on the county farm.
rooms In nice section of
comfortable
town;
living,"
More than 180 families in that
prices reasonable. Vall Mrs, D.
commun ty are 46,000 cans of food
O. DeLoach, 20G N. Main
St .•
M.·. and M,·S. W. E. Brock,
Jr., stuffs better off with this canning
Phone 203.
and daughter, Doris, of
Atlanta, plant than if they had not been
spent last week with MI'. and Mrs. shown the wisdom of such a
proj
II. H. Hagins and this week with
ect. There are six similar plants APARTMENTS
tor
rent.-Mrs.
Mr. Brock's parents at Brunswick
in Bulloch county all operated in
R. Lee Jlloore, South Main
St.,
and St. Simons.
connection with the schools.
Statesboro, Ga,

The Greatest Auto Values Ever Offered In Statesboro!

8.00"18

I

Martin, program chairman,
the free
educational
picture, "4,000 Gifts of the For
�st," is a picture that the entire
family will enjoy. It is a woodland
fantasy in color. It displays in the
Juise of a pageant the wide varie
ty of forest products that con

of

t. 7G-G.OOx 19

lat

fifteen years superintendent of the
schools in Panama, is the son of
the late John R. Williams, of Bul-

.

Iy,

�

Mr. Williams, for the past

L. F.

stated

Bulloch-for-Talmadge Club)

Thur, Fri. &
only

Canal Zone, and a native of Bul
loch county, is here for a few days
his old home In the Hagin dlstriet.

ISPbeakeTr dthe Cflal
Rl>k- areW'�eh.parafted.
the
Canal
����!I�:�:a� mCoa��eantr"oepnorot fOf Rtho� ��nte tdhefense sl'ysttehm hethlln�c��e�
held in
tary

THAT'S STATESBORO!

ent of the schools of the Panama

them this year. Miss Higginboth
pointed out that many of the
farmwives learned to make money

of the

GROWING-

Williams, superintend-

day meeting.

SQUARE

TIRE

M.

of the one-variety cotton will

announce

Announcing
Opening Sale

Ben

The committeemen working on
schedule for gin days
to
take

care

for

PROGRESSIVE AND

am

Farmers renting on
a
share
cropper basis or for cash rent that
want to own their home will be in
terested in the program
at
the
regular United Georgia Farmers
W.

(This advertisement paid

HOME FROM

beer.j

The total
the building

local chapter, states that a detail
ed discussion of the tenant
pur
chase program for 1940
will be
given at 8 p.m. In the court house.
W. W. Moore, farm supervisor of
the Farm Security Administration
in Bulloch county,
will lead the
discussion.

COURTHOUSE

kcpt

book."

meeting Friday night, Aug. 9 ..

AT

than

of the regular furrn
crops.
would not have known this

some

I

PANAMA CANAL

investment, including from the Statesboro club.
As a result of
temporarily in connection with the
the
and equipment, is es
Gilbert Cone, past president of
knowledge
Statesboro market. To all of them gained From the record
book, bet timated at $2,000. All the equip the Statesboro club, accompanied
we extend a cordial invitation to
ter farm plans have been
develop ment was installed by the mem Mr. Williams.
our services,
If the
minister or ed and will make more money for bers of Mr. Card's vocational agri

1--

3:30 p.

f�Od

�a.ns

gt

I

Tuesday August

BEN M. WILLIAMS

Page One)

..

and

HEAR

100ntinUed

from

'

Hubert Franklin,
Monday In Savannah.
Mr.

the week-end.

Stothard

I Candidates Grilled

farm youth,

NE WS

Betty Grace Hodges is visiting

�r�\t;.,:':�t:.

Cannery

(Oontlnued from p .... One)

Farmers, f'armwives, and the
now
keep accurate
of
stuff have
3,360
farming activities,
swered, "I will do my utmost to
canne
f
In one
ay.
said Miss Lucile
Higginbotham,
different
get together with the
home management supervisor of
On the floor of the storage room
legislators of the state to make
=============;.;;;_ the Farm Security Administration
of the plant on Saturday of last some means
In Bulloch county.
by which the schools
I'IRST BJ\PTIST OtlUROH
"In the past the farmers
have week were 36,000 cans of food- can be carried on and keep taxes
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
shied off from keeping
records, stuffs waiting for the patrons to as I ow as possilbl e.'
but last year many kept them for take home. These Included
Sunday, Aug. 11, 1940
beans,
Mr. Franklin, in answer to the
the rtrst time and
found
them
Morning Servl<..,.,
peas, t matoes, beets, corn, okra, question, "What is
Miss
your plan for
very useful," said
Higgincarrots, peaches, pears, vegetable
Dr. H. botham.
10:15-Sunday school;
"Some of
the
farmers
paying back salaries," said. "A resoup and catsup. Other fruits and
F. Hook, superlntei dent.
thought they were keeping them
distribution of funds or a short
vegetables are still to be canned.
U:30-Worshlp service. sermon for the FSA, but when they learnThe plant is operated on a co- time special tax of some kind."
"Here ed that the record books were for
by the minister; subject,
basis. Every person using
operative
their own use to show them where
All Men Meet."
the plant brings his own produce
they were making money or spend to the
EVERETT WlLLlAMS
plant on Tuesdays, ThursEve.tlng Service.:
their
ing it unwisely,
interest
�lAKES REPORT TO
and Fridays. He prepares it
days
7:l5-Baplist Training union; quickened.
OLAXTON
ROTARY OLUB
and packs it in the can, which he
"Many of them were surpris
Everett Williams, president of
Clyde Striplin, director.
from
the
at
4
cents
buys
plant
per
ed to learn that
their
sales
of
the
Statesboro Rotary club,
was
8:30-Evenlng worship, sermon
can. The canning plant does
the
outside
vegetables.
live
work,
uest
at
xton
rest, seals the can, cooks and cools
subject, "The Soul's Doxology."
stock products
and
such
were
on
ues ay 0
ary c u
ast wee
it
for
The
delivery.
patron may
Special music by the choir.
bringing them more

Mrs. Cliff Bradley and
daughter, Miss Sara Alice Bradley, will
leave today ror Jacksonville Beach
where they will bc the guests of
Mrs. F. W. Darby.

Savannah (or

Thursday, August 8,1940

Portal

records of their

Mrs. W. W. Wiliams will leave
today for a month's visit at Montreat, N. C.

in

FARM LADlFJ8 KEEP
HOME RECORD

If sentiment

Hints Sentiment

means

any

�ermine

how anyone

was

going

thing, Eugene Tlilmadge will
carry Bulloch co!lnty In the
coming gubernatorial race. Co

to vote

but

thought

the candidates would

lumbus Roberts

rank In the

Nix third and

secona,
Hugh,

fourth.

Ablt

How21l

were

.

picked

how

only
race.

at

they

Individuals

random,

some

interview
be
not. It is

were k'nown to the

Last week The BUlloch Her
ald oonduc!ed a surveyo in an

ers, most were
lieved tha t the

attempt to see which way the
wind was blowing in the gov
ernor's race. The 5urvey l"On�
sis ted of the question, "How
do you believe the candida tes
will' rank in the gubernatorial
race in Bulloch county?" This

made covering a fair cross�sec·
tion of the county and the re
sults represents an index to
what the sentiment was on the

question

86.5 per cent. of those Inter
that Eugene
viewed believe

put to

hun
the
streets of Statesboro, at the
tobacco warehouses, and in
several sectlqns of the county.
No attempt was made to dewas

one

dred and four people

on

survey

was

•

Bulloch

In

pe.' cent. said

Abit

Nix

county.
stated

would

Not

a

they

believed

they

�arry

single

the

person

believed

steering

committee' of the

completed.

Hugh

Howell would carry BullOQh
county. Those interviwed Indi
cated

.

The

UGF met shortly before the reg
ular meeting and planned a county
$Our for the latter part of August.
Plans for the tour are now beIng

strong feeling that a
ground swel� is gathering for
a

Roberts.

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANl,ES

MOVE

INHERE

.

date

III

(Friday,

the survey

Aug. 9),
According
.

Talmadge
county by

,

to

the

survey,

would carry
a

large

J3ulloch
majority;

7.7 per cent. said Columbus
Roberts would be first, and 5.8

The

of the sur
vey point out that it only indi
cates the sentiment ;.resent on

that

conducto'1j

day the)(

made the

.sur

vey.

With only
twe',lty seven
days before the Sept._Ii pri
mary it wlll be interesting t"
_

see

if the sentiment

as

ex

on

the

day of the

sur

turns

ou t

corret

prosed
vey

ballot boxes.

at

the

The Coffee Conatruction
com
the
pany, successfui bidders on
$175,000 bridge Oll the Burton Fer_
ry highway bridge over the OR<!
chee river at Doevr. !'let up head
quarters here Monday of thla
week. The Florence Construction
company, who wUl pave the Met

ter-Claxton
Statesboro junction
seven miles from Statesboro to the
Evana county line, alao established
-

headquarters

he�.

,RE� UNE CREWS

WORKING OVDTIME
REPAIRING DAMllGE
The editors of 11Ie BiI1Ioch Her
ald called the oftlce of the Excel
sior Rur!ll Electric �rillilp
corporatIOn at Metter �� at
noon and Cleo MDea, .•
_· �t

they

are

workln, night arid)lay on

tho REA lines In thla coUJity' and
hope to have aervice I'e-estalillihed
as soon as

poalble. He au thGt

the people be patient and bear
with them aInee the trouble 'Wu

unavoidable.

Give

"First to

the

Complete

News of the

-THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated to the

Published

THE BULLOCH HERM,D
courses

by ttte leading

f eren t

County

is the

son of the late. B. T.
Beasley
Beasley
who lived in the upper part of the
count.y and rear

Every Thursday

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.

ed

•

large family.

a

boys

seven

and

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

COLEMAN. JR.

Advertising

In 1910 he received his

Director

entered the Atlanta
geons 10

diploma. and that

College

Shown at lert

In The News
5 Year,",

-

(Thursday. Aug.
Reports from
the county and
joining counties

made

an

associate instructor in clinical surgery
in
University. In 1920 he resigned from the

Emory

accepted

an

Grady

Hospital

in the

college and

$0.75 Six Months

$1.50 Per Year

27 WEST MAIN STREET
Entered

July 16. 1937.
Statesboro. Georgia. under the

post office at

at

3. 1879.

Act of March

burden to

a

'.rhe

ml&'ht become through Its

,death

splrlt8,

our

not to be filled with the Infinite

" It

love

helps

081

and

one

there

lootloo, then

Human

to underlltand thll. \Vhen we have

to 10\'8 an�

come

with all

18 no

In the dayo and houn

power of 8'·

our

monotony

or

wearineM

spend with them.

we

is its

studies

September 11.

is the direct outcome of his

post-graduate medicnl

on

education.

THREE WEEKS ago. tobacco growers

couraged

M.ltble Babcock.

the dim prospects for the sale of

over

their tobacco. Word had gone around that because
of the war in Europe there would not be
any of the

export tobacco

buyers on the markets in Georgia.
They had been through alternate periods of dry. hoi
weather and then rainy weather and its worries.

oNte:

Editor's
row

and of tears any

gentler

and

delectable aspects or life.

more

cle

office, and is taken

and re-read. It

severe stress

dissipate in large
us.

So

we

treasure it

The

,clipping

knocking around

made at the time. has been

and

Lexington (N. C.)

its editor, David Sink.

in the Journal

we r.c

daughter's birthday party

few years ago for the

a

Dispatch. by

sor

to smile ovcr the

disposition

ommend this report of his
written

Company buyers

If there be left in this vale of

falls to

never

the

measure

desk

a

out at times of

woes

bring

joy

that encir

1)8"" it on, in the belief that many will

have done

as we

..

LAST WEDNESDAY afternoon little Jane Kirk
ley Sink celebrated her second
a

number of friends to

a

party

birthday by inviting
at her home on Mar

tin Street.

hostess. dressed in a charming rump.
length Singer creation of yellow cotton from be.
neath which peeped

a

pair of ruffled panties.

each little guest at the door with
of disdain and

aloof air of

an

siderable persuasion. she

was

but. it appeared. in deep
turpitude.
The guests

day presents wnich
on

met

graceful glare

a

hostility.

After

ron

moved to admit them,

assurance of their moral

reluctantly presented

snatched. Tears

attractive birth.

joyfully

snatched and

reo

the part of the

givers and the

reo

were

assuaged by promises of spankings

were

There followed

a

which Miss Sink

delightful hour of play. during

charmlngly

collected

one

toy aft

another. despite wails of protest. She appeared at
as her short
and cbubby arms

limes distressed
would be

filled. yet there remained other toys 'which
her guests might play with. However. her
delightful
oersonality asserted itself and
"carried on."

the

as

Following the.
felt that it
row

was

phrase

social

she

determinedly

goes.

hour. mothers and

time to "eat and drink for tomor

die" and some of them

we may

nurses

they

the

dining room where on the table had been placed
beautiful birthday cake holding two lighted can
dies in a depression in the center of the cake.
The
a

was

scooped out

\he making
Sink

was

a

occasioned when the

handful during the

hostess

icing

had

process in

of the cake. On her sixth
attempt. Miss

successful in

extinguishing

the flame of

the second candle. Some of the trOUble
may have
been that she used the "in" method as well as the
'out" in

expelling her breath. The cake and the ice

cream were consumed amid

S!lOOns
was,

were

perhaps.

applied with

astounding harmony as
rapidity. There

great

mite of suspicion that each aspired
hers first in order to dip into an
other·s. but this suspicious is doubtless ilIfounded.
to finish his

a

or

As the time for

departure approached, each guest
collected the gift he or she had
brought under the
impression that it had been only a loan. The disil
lusionment process was somewhat painful but
very

thorough.

It will be held for later export purchases

by foreign

Several

thought it would be nice to sepnd
the week-end or at, least the night, and here
again
they came upon thl! 'hard school of experience.
Before departing. however, all joined in
singing
''Happy Birthday to You" in which the little hostess
�al triumllhant in that slE sang louder than any of
the others.-The Atlanta Journal.

war

conditions.

Besides this eleventh-hour SDlution of the
export
;ituation, the growers have another reason to be
thankful for fair and equitable prices

They have learned

a

lesson and

this

now are

year.

reaping

the

opening day, clamoring for firs(.-day
They needed the cash, and needed it quickly.

WEDNESDAY,

The

people

of

Bulloch

in-

to be
next

Rob-

erts will speak
here: Saturday,
day here the picture Hugh Howell will address the peopie, and Tuesday, Aug. 20. Gene
was different.
Except in tho. smaller marketing cenTalmadge speaks. The friends of
lers, the marketing was orderly with better prices all three are
rallying around and
than last year.
plan big days. The merchants welrome all the candidates, for when
A part of this change of
picture is due to the fact they speak each one draws a
hllge
farmers have adopted other sources of revenue infollowing into town.
cluding live stock. With federal co-operation, the

opening

of the tobacco season does not leave them

in such

preSSing need of cash. They can afford
market more slowly. and
reap the r.ward.

to
.

Some sort of ju-ju
once

Bob
in the

been

operating his

lowing

Sheppal'd
mne

must be

by the

toss of

a

men t is made of
assessed against
this state for the
lhese fjgures are

the total

the

taxes
in

railroads

year 1939. While
of sta te-wide in.

.

fol·

around. Not

has made

years that he has
warehouse here

some

on

the way to the

poorhouse, hastened

his

departure

by clOSing him out.
Jim. now desperate, shot the editor nnd landed in
jail, and all these troubles so upset his poor wife
that she lost her mind.

The
these
upon

villagers blamed the editor for starting all
things and started out to lynch him. where
that poor fellow, seeing'a11
hope lost. took a

shot at himself.

At closer range than his predeces
sor, he had better
luck-died-and, since seU-de
struction is
And

a

so you

sin he went to the devil.
see. little

playmates.

what

happen
prints.

can

to an editor who is not care'lul
of what he

Exchange.
After

reading

icism which

we

constructive crit-

intend

to

Yours truly.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Henderson
A. B.
announce the birth of a son
CONGER.
Aug.
9. He has been named Gene Clark
Attorney for Railroads in Georgia. 1314 The 22 Marietta st.
Betty Bird Foy celebrated her
Building. Atlanta Georgia.
fourth birthday
Saturday after

heed.

Of

coin and for nine

course

they take

up

our

along

the

South

In 1937 he built a
new
show
on North Main street
and

Georgia ·Section of the Southeastern
Surgical Congress meets here September 11
will be hosts to

an

organization conceived by one of her own sons. Dr
B. T. Beasley, ten yell''S ago. organized the
can.
and

promolo

post-graduate study by Co-operating with the med.
Ical profeSSion In condUcting
three-day intensive

Remembering
in 1929 with its

THE MAN OF

the tornado which hit this

section

Donaldson,

II

of the

one

the

tion,

Georgia
attended

a

her

lanta last week.

IDvely

affair enjoyed by the
young set was the
prom
party
Friday evening with Miss Mary

Gray

as

According

Ident;

yet thcy that

I

Lannie

was

'born at Stilson
tne Son of

on

Hill F.

the "",;ret 01 what .uch
per

It wag not long afterwards that
he sold his Variety store and de
voted the major poction of his time
to his grocery
store.

son8 are

they

work with the express
colnpany
here. Beginning here he
worked
with W. H. Ellis
then
company.
Olll:f & Smith. and
finally went
into business for himself.

Akins & Son is

now

located.

the very re"crse 01

th.t they have one slng:e ob.
ject tn ,·Iew. to whJeh they 118
pertlnfIC,lous!y
every
as

In 1925 he secured the agency
for the Studebaker and opened his
show room in the building now oc

again--Miss Ouida Brunson.

know that

what they al'p<Jar to be and

the side and day after
day his in
terest became entirely
wrapped up
in automobiles.

high death toll. the storm here Sun
day night was a comparatively light blow.
His first vAnture was a grocery
No injuries have been
'reported and the major business where the Star Food store cupied by Gordon Mays.
is now located.
In 1921 he married Miss Wilma
Shortly after go
damage consists of sections of roofs ripped up, trees
ing Into this bUSiness he branch Brunson. In 1922 a
daughter, Mar
across the streets and
highways, windows broken, ed out into th£: five and ten-cent tha Wilma, was born.
In 1925 Mrs.
lights and power orf and outside communication store busIness. opening the Variety Simmons died.
store in the building where W. C.
It was in 1926 that he married
curbed.

are

driving It,

through
circumstance of change,

the hound to

through all
doubllngo.
wlndmlll I.
J

to

adhere

her
We

eternally

a�compll8h

though

It

shlfl,ol

riation of

the

the

hare,

mlWlll

and

know that

one

with every

al

In

a

weather-cock,

Clo.y.-Ooiton.

B. R.

Olli�f,
IS

county school 'sup
back at hi. post
which Cl.luscd grave
apprehe·oslon among his friends
a¥
to his
ultimatc recovery, and
which kept him from
the
office
erintendent

after an

for

a

il�ness

month.

Last

Friday. morning M,',. Bruce

Olliff was the
charming
the Mystery club.

hostess

to

va

and IIS8UmeS ten different
IH)

sltions'

meetings will be held
Denmark's schoolhouse t.o com
fourth Sunday at
8:30.
A4g· 23. and Continue tcn days,
cofiducted by Rev. ,T. R.
,Toyner.
mence the

a

at work

end

A series of

at

Mrs. J. G. Watson
delightfully
enlertained
her Sunday sohool
class with n picnic III
Lake View

Thursday afternoon.

�Ih

Lanier

Paul

anll

Buddy

BruRlon,IVlaude lIoward, IJC�·

geant-at-arml,

an(1

Dr.

John

FARMERS URGED TO
•

Ne

V I

I

s

ws

FARM

KEEP HOGS COOL

BRIEFS

IN HOT WEATHER

honored at

�aving

Mrs.
R. E. Farming and Delense
Kicklighter to read poems and tell
If the program of defense and
the interesting story of
"Epami
i to
thi
t
mondas" to them Sa turday after
conoon. Mrs. Kicklighter held the in
and
of
all
support
terest of the group throughout the operation
Director
Walter
S.
Brown.
groups.
The
of the peach
pecans period by the inspirational manner
crop.
of the Georgia Agricultural Extenseemed to sufter the f most. Prac· in which she approached them. sian
"Not only
service, believes.
tically all the immature nuts were This club will meet only twice
d fortifica
t'
I d
hi
blown to the ground,' many trees more. All members are
urged to
and
uprooted and limbs broken. Many bring in their reading reports Sat guns and soldiers," the director
of which urday. Plans are to make pictures
hollses were unroofed
it mu�t also inout,
points
".but
most were barns and tobacco pack-' of groups at work befm·e the clos
olude huge supplies of raw mateing houses. Two barns belonging ing.
rials and adequate supplies of fQOd
to G. Elonald Martin were unroof
and clothing for our armies and
ed which left the majority of his SO(JIAI.;S
for our people and feed for our,
cured tobacco crop to
take. the
Haymon Butler and family, of live stock. It must include soli
rain which 'continued all mght Jacksonville, Fla" were the week
conservation and forest conservalong. This will be a great, loss to .nd guests of his sisters, Mrs. R. tl.on. We must not only store up
Mr. Martin.
G. Hodges and Mrs. H. C. Burn- grain in our barns but we must
'MAny' bams had its contents ,ed. Jr.
�tore up fu.ture crops and s�.pplies
weather beturned out into the
Hughes Butler. of Atlanta. has m the fertIlity of our solis.
catise' of' high ·wirlds. 'There ;s no 'been
spending several days with
telephone service, no lights and the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Improved
Dairy Cattle
roads will be 'impassable tlntUllate Butler, who are ill at the home of
"There has been a tremendous
roof Mr and Mrs. Chandos Burnsed.
in the week. A part of the
from many homes were disturbed.
The many friends and relatives improvement in the quality of daithe
ry cattle in Georgia during
No great damage to any home is of John Nesmith
regret to hear
Frank W. Fitch.
the
most
of
other
than
reported
that his condition is !'lot improving past decade," says
extension dairyman. "Through the
shade trees were uprooted.
as rapidly as expected. They now
use of purebred sires and a be tter
have a nurse, Mrs. Fordham, with
of feeding
The singing convention held at him. A
practices,
rapid recovery is wished for knowledge
the average milk p"oduction of all
the Nevils school last. Sunday was him.
cows
has
been
well attended, more than 500 being
dairy
materially inMiss Mamie Lou
Anders,)n. of creased. The old scrawny pineypresent.
Register. was the week-end guest
woods dairy cow is rapidly passing
of Miss Maude White.
out of the picture. She is being reThose from here attending Farm
The people of the Nevils
com
& Home week in Ath'ns last week
placed by cows of improved type
are
sad
ovel'
the
sud·
munity
very!
and the ability to produce a llrofwere Missse Maude White, Robena den deat hof. Purnie
Haygood, of
Mar
Jessie
Kate
I1er
and
Hodges,
Savannah. Mr. Haygood was for itable amount of milk,"
tha Rose Bowen. They reported a merly from Nevils.
Rural Electrilioation Expllnds
very nice time. They left Monday
REA loan funds available for the
morning and returned Saturday 92-POUND
TARPON,
fiscal year will permit construction
night.
18-POUND MUSKIE

WIND, RAIN

DO

MUCH DAMAGE
that
The hard wind and rain
came Sunday afternoon and night
did 'much' damage to the walnut
and pecan crops and the balance

.
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STATE'S CAT(JH

lines

in the nation, in addilion

I

I

A

ninety-two-pound torpon tak
by Charles Hood. of Waycross,
near St. Simons. was the largest
catch reported. while
a
thirty
pound rockfish. caught in the Flint
river. and a sixteen-pound muskel
iunge. taken from Blue Ridge lake.
en

of finished materials to this construction job will require an aver"ge of 3.000 freight cars a month.

::ongress recently
approved a
$100.000,000 program for construc
tion of rural power lines ror the
fiscal year.

new

Two of the

.

2 teaspoons Worceatershlre sauce
6 clove.
3 cupa corn. cut from ears

DISjoint chicken and fry slowly
the fat until a gol4en brown; re
from pan and brown onions
slightly. Put chicken, onions. to

'

tablespoons olive 011
pound (4 cups) squash. diced

muve

1 cup meat stock
Saut.e onion and

garlic in bacon
pans" or "scallops" in the north, fnt for three minutes. (00 nut
"cymlin" in parts of the south. To brown.) SUr in remaining ingre
get away from ·the usual boiled dients in order given. Cover and
and-buttered method of cooking, cook over low heat. sUrring care
bake them with

a

flavorful stuff

fully,

until tender. 4

matoes,

servings.

ing.
Stulled Baited
I

medium-sized

Barbecue are the deilght of outdoor enthusiasts. We have taken a
lenf from their
cookbooks and

Squah

"scallops"

water

adapted

Salt
2 cups cooked. ground meat
2 cups sott bread crumbs
1-3 cup melted butter or margarine
3 tablespoons chopped onion.

t_iat�I::=� �h���d parlsley

home
sauce

two

chicken

Pepper
Buttered crumbs or bacon strips
Peel tops of squash to within an
inch of scalloped edge. Parboil in
untli pulp is
20
minutes.
r hen d iscard seeds and scoop out
most of the pulp, leaving shell intact. Mash pulp. or cut it fine and
mix meat (beef or veal with a little smoked ham is a good comblnation) and the remaining Ingredi-

"During hot weather. hogs like
to wallow

ing

but if

plenty

water'is supplied.

a

of drinkwallow is

he
continued.
not
essential."
"Worm-free hogs cannot be pro-'
duced when mud holes are present

in the swine lot."
For best results. a free circulaover the
tion of air should pass
hogs as they rest in the sha d e. M r.
Oftentimes
hogs
Dyer explained.
even
suffer from heat.
though
shade is present. because they are
made of
confined to small pens
board or pole sides which cut off
circulation of air. A structure of
four-foot poles covered over with
straw or sImilar material w ill prothe
vide sufficient shade and at
same time. allow free circulation
of air.

recipes for

The first is a barbecue
for basting broiled chicken.

S C h 00 I 5, Ch urc h el,
Ch arities M a f L ose,
Endowment Fund,

Barl_ue Sauce ror Broiled
Chicken
or

margarine

2 tablespoons vinegar
3-4 teaspoon dry mustard
2 teaspoons granulated sugar
11-2 teaspoons paprika
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 clove garlic. finely minced

-.--

Con," E.plli",

Th ...
Funds Ar.
"0p',dizld
By Casollnl Pipi Lin.s

teaspoon salt
teaspoon chili powder
1-8 teaspoon red pepper
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
1-4 teaspoon tabosco sauce

teaspocn

"Ground

where animals are occlJlltomed to rest should be watched to see that it does not become
too dry and dusty." the
county.
"Water sprinkled occasionally en
spots will help
th�.se
keep down dust.

tive to hot weather.
The Pine Beetle

At this time of year, many fa"m
are reporting to
Herbert C.
Carruth, extension fore8ter, that
er"

_

-

In

other

tacta

ad.erti.emen�

have been given to
Georgia Legi. I ature

1
1

.howhUl&ldt
•

sauce

mcr

beans, cooked to the consistency
of thick soup.
If you wish to follow tradition
serve with corn bread
and cole

�r:��
01h��':!�;:' l���':':Ith��
the peopl. of Goorgls
benefttlngln
pipe

any w.y from the Plollnl

IInel themlelv••
Thll Ia to oaII to the attention at
the
relllliou. denomlnatioDl at
,

slaw.

Brun.wlck Stew
1

four-pound chicken
tablespoons rat
2 onions. chopped

��gfi�'!;':�!J�it�:,::r��I:aa-:.

4

•• p.olal

danger to them. ThOll
group. hue hundred. of thonunda

5

tomatoes. peeled and quartered
1 cup water
Red pepper

of doll ... In endo_t funda Inve.Ied In railroad .ecurltlo., Lett.
tek. the cu. at the South-We.tern

Ra�:-:..?;o,::n:.::u::
:r;,mB:
through Georgia
loe
���:nta�:�..:!J�"!:::�:I;
railroad'.
from Port Bt.

,I

re...nul
_ from.' the
tranlportatlon 01 r.lollno th.t If
the r .. ollne pipe Hne were bunt,
the roed'. remaining menull
would be lnenlriolent to pa, �_

::�="t:::m��!��
:r�
01 the .ttickhold_ of
thIa

Less t h an

l'
C a d ay

,

II I't COS t you f or $1 000
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I et t h e
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help Georlfla. ha .... eolJected and
pl.ced infol'lUlltion and HUntaN
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pipe llne
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III
• and be IUN tluit
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mont funda at ftrloua chari

tJie,
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....

on th_ aubJ..,. In the handir at thl
und ... lgnad. I wW be glad to lvn_h It aD lNQtIlit.

let's Talk It Ou,er
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-,th.

".vo

p.ollno pipe line comPl!ni.. thl
power te condemn public or private
property In .cquirlng rlght-ofw.Y., GI.rllia and Georgia'i people

pepper

.

not

If

ou

WOUld be orlou.ly lnjured-lDjuied
Combine all ingredients and slm- through loIS of revenue trom ralltn •• , through 10.... In com
for 15 minutes. U se f or broad
astman .ohool fundi, through losle. In
ing chicken during broiling. This
county tax •• , througb 10 .. of jobl
makes 2-3 cup sauce.
lor thou.and. 01 laboren, through
From the Carolinas come Bruns- injury to the ."'te'. Intere.t In thl
wlok stew: chicken. corn, and lima
W," A. Railway through the oon

1

fTI����������������;���������
W A R III a I!

.

salt.

pepper,

use.

�-�u�.u�a���ter

1-4 cup catsup

red

water,

and pepper In a large stewl!lg pan,
rover. and simmer until chicken Is
bones
very tender. Remove the
from the chicken if desired. or Im
mertiately add the remaining in
gredients and continue. cookIng
about half hour-'untll beans are
tender. Serves 10.

wooden barrels.

their trees are dying from no ap
Peanut ·Conleren ...e
parent cause. "What is
happen
largest catches, in
A conference or peanut growers ing." Mr. Carruth says, "is
that
number, were made by Doc Reeves, and others interested in the
these' trees are being killed by the
pea
of Fitzgerald. and Roy Maley. 01
nut industry will be held hI Wash southern pine bettle.
This insect
LaGrange. Reeves took ninety-five ington on Aug. 15 to discuss the does its
damage under the back
Oream
that
totaled
forty-five peanut situation and a
probable by girdling the trees. causing the
pounds and Maley's twenty-eight peanut
surplus removal program needles to turn brown. Attacks of
channel cats weighed 30 pounds.
for the 1940 crop, C. G.
Garner. the beetle are usually caused by
marketing specialist for the Geor some meclianical injury to the tree
Over 21.500 berry bushes
and gia Agricultural Extension service. during the late
spring and early
637.500 strawberry plants were set reports. Operating policies of the mmmer months. Infestations can
out in 1939 by Georgia farm fami program also will be discussed. be
kept from spreading by cutting
lies under assistance of the exten The meeting is open to all inter and
buring those trees which ,now
sion service.
ested in fhe peanut
,how Signs of being attacked."
industrr.
were next.

1

::'c� �::� d:a.::.� persPi;'e,"

ATLANTA. Ga Aug. 14.-The to necessary power plant const"uc_
wide variety of species of fish now tion and
supplementar¥ loans for
Mr. Dyer asserted that farmers
being taken from Georgia waters wirig, plumbing, and
additional wouud do well to avoid over feedwas revealed in reports made by
service drops. Required materials
ing of heat-producing grain. such
state wild-life rangers this week.
will include more
than
200,000 as corn. during hot weather. Hogs.
Reports from the rangers show miles of wire for conductors, 230.he said. carry a larger proportion
that Ilt !east·a dozen species of fish 000
transformers. and nearly 1,- of fat than other farm animals.
were caught last
week, running 850,000 poles. Over a
period of which added 'to their inability to
from the lowly blue cat to
the seventeen
months. transportation perspire. makes them very sen8ifamey tarpon and muskellunge.
..

2

County Agent Byron Dyer this ents except buttered crumbs. Fill
shells with this mixture; sprinkle
week offered special precautions
tops with buttered crumbs, or put
for Bulloch county farmers to ex- a
strip of bacon on each. Bake In
ercise in preventing needless sur- a 'lot oven (400
degrees F) for
loss
from
and
on�-half
hour to 45 minutes:
among
hogs
fering
All
us
hot
summer
summer
squaSh-scaliops,
during
overheating'
weli as crooknecks, or the cucummonths.
ber-shnped zucchini-may be cook,
"It is essential that
plenty of ed as follows:
Italian Squaoh
t
be' rovided
I
I
th� 1-4 cup chopped onion
agent pointed out. "Swine can be 1 tiny clove garlic. finely minced
provided with water by using a 2 tablespoons bacon fat
barrel arrangement, wherever pip- Salt and pepper
ed water or clear swift-running 2 table,poons minced parsley
streams are
not
available. Oil 1-4 cup tomato paste
drums are more satisfaactory than

of 92000 miles of rural distribu-· agent said.

tion

SUMMER

Favorites in the Summer Squash
family are the small Ilat ones with
the scalloped edge called
"patty

boiling salted water
fairly tender, about

Mooney, Jr.

develop.

In

are

see

Gladden, Hoblon DuBose, lloke
S.

STliJ(JTLY

Bolling
right): Dr. ,John

WhJtman, Albert Green.

•

-

to

Franklln. Jr. Standing: Dr, O. F,

BY BOTIL DeSOTO. sa
_.
J.
B.
POUND
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to every

COIII88

rtltuy; Talmadge Ramaey, prell

Ago

to the latest

greetlnp

L. JlIOoon; William Smith.
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Inte ..... ted In the wellare 01

Seated lert to

hostess.

15 Years

vi

crop.

mem

an

are

tbe Staleaboro market to ..,ll hll

committee
Bankel's' associa

organization
meeting of that committee in At
A

or young men arc

tobacco power who

.

3 cups fresh lima beans

The Market Basket

01 the Junior Cham_

VC!mme�

the larmen In thl. _tlon, They

president of

the Sea Island bank and
ber of the agricultural
of

of

'is

dnmage
reason

R. F.

room

Simmons and Martha Leila Wil
liams
Simmons.
Finishing ten
Becoming
grades at the Brooklet school he restless behind his counters he
Atlantic came to
Statesboro and secured SOOn began selling ,!utomobiles OR

and Statesbero have

by inviting eighteen
little friends to play.
noon

ments. it appears that the
and Lannie will trade
munic
he
you all
ipal
has for it.
With. absolutely no use an light plant will not be sold at
early date, despite the fact that
for such a horse he wiJI
one
keep
the peoplc a t the ballot
for months just for the
box have
pleasure directed
it by a 10-to-1 vote.
he derives from
seeing one. He
loves flying and it has been this
love for frying
that
has 'given
Statesboro, through the cham
i5tatesboro and Bulloch county one ber of commerce, was host
This week we present a man who is as
Mon
well known as any man in
of the best airports in this section day to the First
District Editorial
Bulloch county. A man with so
many sides to his character that it
of the state.
association, it being the occasion
impossible to know him as he really is. for it is to a rare few
of the regular I.ri-ennial
that he
meeting.
Lannie is a lovable
character.
reveals his true seU.
He has gained success the hard
Judge and M,·s. John F. Bran_
Lannie F. Simmons, our Man of the
nen
and
it is to his credit..
had the pleasure of a
Week this week. is known far way
visit
from all their children
and wide as the man who will trade
and grand
you anything fDr anything. Con
There are 80me characiers
children on last
at
in'
a
their
Sunday
tinually
rUSh, never taking time out for
who appear to 8uperllclal ob
home on North
relaxation, his interest
Main street. It
ranges from flying to fish ponds. His
has been three years to
Kerven to be lull of contra dlc
activities range frum member
the day
since all the
ship on the board of trustees of the Methodist
family
tifll1.
Bnd
have been at
change
InconAisten
church to membership
home t.ogether.
on the City Council.
cy, and

May 28. 1899.
the newspaper accounts of

ra

an:�n��d ti:!rsbir�r��\ ���":. .��

.....

now

was

came

-----

handles automobiles, radios,
Ethan Proctor was in to see us
Thursday and Friday we last week. When he comes in he's pianos, horses and prActically any
thin
one
indicates an jntention of
went about with a warm
feeling not wasting his time nor our time.
buying.
in our hearts for everybody. Scores He
tells us what he wants and we
of peopie said nice
BLAMING THE EDITOR
about
things
Lannie is a member of the board
give it to him we pass the time of
our "Tobacco
Supplement." Such day and say a pleasant word or of trllstees
of
the
Once upon a time there wa.. an editor of a week
Methodist
statements as
"the
prettiest pa two and
is on his way.
church. a member of the city
ly newspaper in the little village of CalalnJty. per ever printed in Statesboro,"
h1
council. a member of the States
Kawhy. One day Jim Slocum's cow took sick and "best looking paper I've ever seen
Tnman Dekle was in to see us boro Rotary clUb, the Statesboro
printed in a weekly newspaper of too. Jake Smith came in
the editor. hoping to interest Jim's
and sat a Chamber of Commerce, and other
acquaintances, fice." "I'm proud of you boys." said
spell. just Visiting. After he left civic organizations.
enlist the sympathy of his friends and
help stall off one lady. $uch statements are like we got to thinking. Jake's an un
the sunshine to a
Lann!e has one weakness which
his creditors until the crisis had
growing plant. dertaker
with Allen La
passed. reported
\working
makes him an easy mark for
They make us feel good and it is niel. Worlder
if Allen sent Jake
the item as follows: "Jim Slocum's cow is
any.
sick the praaise and
one looking for a tradc.
interest of such around to ge t a
He has a
good look a t us to
sorry. Jim." The Health Department read the news. people that kecp our feet to the
for
beautiful
horses.
maybe see about what size box it passion
fire and bolsters our determina- will
Shown a fine, well-trained horse
,ent and shot the cow.
tnke fDr us.

quit speaking to Jim. The creditors, figlirjn' Jim

Sta(esboro tobacco market

to the end of the second week of
the seaSOn with a most favorable

..

Last

Jim's friellds read about it
and, resenting his hav_
ing a sick cow which might have infected theirs,

Ago

In an advcrtisement by the rail.
roads in Georgia just released for
(Thur..... y. AUgU8t 14, 1980)
publication in your paper, a state.

Tobacco is in the saddle, and will
stay there for at YE!flrs lady luck has refused to time when we o.ught t.o bo; w�rk
Ing but then theIr coming In glVes
least a month until
every leaf of this year's crop smile .upon the coin that is tossed
between him and Cobb & Foxhall. ,us an excuse to .s�op work and we
the finest' in South
Georgia's history-is sold.
wrIte off such VISItS as good-WIll.
Better luck next year. Bob.

With Other Editors

an

in Statesboro.

10 Years

Cotton and live stock and truck crops come and has he been
able to draw a first We like to have people come in
sale on the opening day of the our place for it shows a genuine
go. but nothing pours soft
money into the trade
market. The first sale is decided interest in what we Arc 'ydng to
channels quite so quickly or
as tobacco.
do.

effectively

the

ting among the markets of Geor
tion to give the people of this city lerest, it has occurred to me that ia. Sworn figures submitted to the
and county a better and
bellcr probably you would like ·ID know coommissioner of agriculture show
iust how much of these taxes \vere tha t during
the
newspaper.
second
week
"lSSessed against the
railroads in Statesboro led eight other markets
Dan Bland was in the office this Bulloch county. I beg
to
advise in volume of sales and six other
markets in average price. States.
morning and he says that he do�s that they were as follows:
n't go down to the tobacco market
boro sales hrr the week were
790,State
$ 1,365.96 428, and her
much because when he
does he
average price (oQ the
County-wide
taxes
5,463.82
can't understand what they
week was 10.84.
are
County-wide school taxes 1.210.48
saying so he might JUSt as well Local
school
district
Prince Preston, I'ccent graduate
stay home.
taxes
1.580.24 of the University of Georgia Law
Taxes:
MuniCipal
School. has returned to Statesboro
("Put") Simmons has become
Town of Portal $ 19.01
for the practice of his chosen
fascinated with printing and the
pro
Town of S'boro
fession.
621.92
640.93
way printing machines and typesetting machines run. He has been
Total..
$10.261.43
a constant visitor for £'everal
days.
We like to havc him around. He
IGndest regards.
8. He has Iw!n named Louis
Foy.

county
are

throughout

Statesboro. Georgia.
Dear Mr. Coleman:

FULL

CLEAR AND PLEASANT.

reSUlting.

to be thankful.

gress with the purpose to stimulate

••

prominence

Mary Melinda Mooney, of
Statesboro. ID Frederick Tupper
Saussy, Jr" of Tampa. their mar
riage to be an event of Sept. 14

Atlanta. Ga. Aug. 6, 1940
Editor.

BUT DON'T BLAlIlE US If>" THE ALMANAC IS WRONG,

them

Coast, Bulloch Coul)ty

WHEN THE

County

AUGUST 21

Social

the state is attached to

nouncement of the engagement of

Hon. Leodel Coleman,
Bulloch Herald,

FRIDAY. AUGUST 16. OLEAR AND PLEASANT.

and

eral confusion with lower prices
Last week on the opening

chllpter

wllh to extend

.

GENERALLY

TUESDAY, AUGUST �o, CLE.� AlIID PLEASAN'l'.

a

the

Miss

CLEAR AND PLEASANT.

surrounding territory
alonlf the streets with numvited to three political shows
wlfiting their turn and space to unstaged here thIs week and
load. Consequently. they saw blocked sales and
gen- week. Tomorrow. Columbus
on

BE

ilION DAY, AUGUST '10. RAJN

result the four warehouses here have been flooded
with tobacco before the auctioneer
began his song.
Outside the warehouses trucks, old cars. new cars,
bers

15. WILL

SUNDAY. ,1\UGUST 18. LOCAL THUNDERSTOR�IS.

sales.
As

TODAY, THURSDAY.

AUGUST

�100N.

Iwelve years ago. growers have jammed the market

with tho

announces

South Carolina.

Letters To
The Editor

••

THE ALMANAC SAYS THE WEATHER TIllS WEEK ON

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, LOCAL TIIVNDERSTOR�IS.

dividends. They learned about orderly marketing.
Every since tobacco first was sold in Statesboro

done and loss of lives

DR. B. T. BEASLEY

Statesboro and Bull""h

THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR

company, which have been forced out of the markel

�y

tally

...

marriage of hOI' dUl(:hter, Gracie
Lee to Georgc Jarriel, of Collins,
formerly of Los Angeles, Cal. The
wedding took place at Ridgeland.

.

hoping

WOUld. agreed that refreShment would be welcom
ed: to be perfectly truthful, were even
necessary.
The hostess' mother then invited the
guests into

depreSSion

up the export tobacco.

,

or

candy.

er

buying

season

Mrs. B. A. Aldred

IWNU S<rvlc.)

Tobacco

wagons would be lined

The little

cipient

is

517.808
1,109,808
258,626
242.000
215.280

""""""""""""",;:"".""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�'j Salt and pepper

The State.

and Bullooh county, and

.•

Then thrce days before opening day, the Govern
menl stepped in and the
Commodity Credit Corporation, through Imperial <British Export)

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

dis-

were

Tuesday
Wcdnesday

$

$2,343.522
The average Inr tlie two opening
was
around
19
cents
days
per
pound; for the last week's sales
the average \VIIS $20.87 pel' hundred pounds.
Cleveland, 3-),cor-oid son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grovel' Collins, Is recov
ering from the bite of a rattle
snake last Friday afternoon which
nearly cost his life.
Mr. and Mrs. Waley
Lee, of
Statesboro, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Bert. to
N. Broward Poppol, of Jesup, Ga
the marriage to be solemnized on
Aug.22.

to be

one

Monday

Sales

Total sales for'

A LESSON LEARNED

Dot reet

make of It.

caD

only

surgical journal published in the South. and
managing editor.

Sales
Sales

very

variety

lnllnltude, because they have

lzed what God'. love

gynecology.

Secretary and Director
Southeastern Surgical Congress. In
the Southern Surgeon. the

Com�roe...

the luture leaden 01 Statelboro

every
from

Sales of fil'st week
Sales of second week

were

freAhneu 01 God'. love. Some have shrunk from
Its very

of

or

gia. Thll group

open throughout next week in or
der to take care of la te tobacco.

is Executive

1932 he founded

held here

It is "where I am" that, makes heaven.
IIf. after

department

the staff of the

The State clinical conferences like the

This Week's Sentence Sermon

endlessnea.

Beasley

General of the

second-class matter.

as

Dr.

on

Ago

15. 10M)

section of
many ad
lead
the
ware
h.ousemen to believe that there is
much tobacco yot to be sold. The
Statesboro tobacco market will be

study medicine. He graduated with his M.

appointment

ber

moot active In the otate 01 Geor

State

same year

was

the leaden

......

the State.boro ,Junior Oham

bora

of Physicians and Sur

D. in 1914. In the fan of that
year he

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

o-f

went

Normal School (a part of the
University System.)

Asso. Editor

THE BULLOCH HERALD

ber of

Beasley left home.
his way through the

to Atlanta and worked

Editor

"First to Give the Complete News of the County"

girl.

one

At the age of 21,
young

JIM COLEMAN

Labor Day Parade

s ta tes.

Dr.

Thursday, August 15, 1940

surgeons of the

country. and one-day clinical conferences in the dif

Progress of StatesbOro and

Bulloch

County"

post-graduate

alm
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I Brilliant

Bride and Bride-Elect

Bruce Donaldson
and daughter,
Donnie, returned
Monday morning to t heir home in
Tifton after a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thomas and
Walter, of Charlotte, N. C.,
will arrive Thursday to spend a
lew days with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
son,

Compliments

Evening Party

Engaged Couple

Gladys
days. They had as their guests Thayer and Miss Mary Sue Akins
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Roy as co hostesses, complimenting
Green and daughter, Babs.
Mrs. Frank ZeUerower, .lr., a reMrs. Pippin, of Midville, spent cent bride and Miss Fay Foy whose
Bot Darby, of Jacksonville, is
Smith has
the week-end with her daughter, engagement to Jake
visit.ing relatives here this week.
been announced.
:\1r. and Mrs, Devane
watson Mrs. Henry Ellis.
returned Sunday from a vacation
in varied
flowers
Mixed summer
Miss Caroline Baker has return
spent at Jacksonville Beach.
ed to her home in Fayetteville, N. hues were placed artistically about
Buddy Gladdin returned Sunday C., after visiting her aunt. Mrs. W the rooms where the tables were
from Brunswick where he spent H. Ellis.
placed.
several days.
Miss Laura Allen of Allendale S.
Mrs. Zetterower was presented
Mrs. J. L. Jackson and son re C., is the guest this week of Mr. an ice tea glass matching her patturned to Statesboro Sunday with and Mrs. Jimmy Allen.
tern and Miss Fay Foy was given
Dr. Jackson aiter a visit to his
Mrs. Fr.ank M. Doar, of Rocky s bon bon Jish.
there

Beaver.
Ike Mmkovitz and Jim Coleman
returned Monday from a visit to parents in Eastman.
Miss Florence Smith of Savan
Tybee Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Coursey, 01 nah, spent last week in Statesboro
Lyons, were guests of her mother, as the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. W. L. Hall, this week-end.
Smith.
Miss Claudia Hodges returned
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent
Sunday from a visit to relatives in the week-end with her parents at

Wista

Thackston

re

a

ville Beach.

Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs.

visiting

her

grandparents

for three

weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Trice of MI
ami, Fla., are the guests this week
of his sister, Mrs. Sidney Smith.

Miss Martha Evelyn Lanier is
the week with Miss Mary
Lee Brannen at her home
near

spending

Statesboro.
Morris McLemore

tending

ENCORE

was at

MAYONNAISE
JEWEL

JAME PARKER

A&P·SANDWICH

BpL! ! S�EP

CAKES
16-OZ.
EACH

25'"
,.

FRUtT JARS

...

loll. ,PIoII

22-OZ.
LOAF

10,

6th

Qoom Doo,

Do"

N. •• C. PREMIUM CRACKERS
I-U ....
�UTLEY MARGARINE
2 1-"', c:.n..
ARMOUR'S TREET Or W_'. IlOl
IZ-o.. C.
�CTAQON SOAP C;UIlllLAJID
2 ,-Ga
OCTAGON SOAP POWDER
,. Lor,
CALO DOG FOOD
3 I-U. c..
OCTAGON SOAP
3
LUX FLAKES
J-Oa,
10. t�"'_..._

_

..

_

..

_

•

,

__

,

••

_

__

.

•

,

'

,

S_ug�r "':"-6bt,.g 23,

P..,.r Beg

I·

45 ¢

Tea

�-a,t"

PIIg,

nsco.lSIN-MILD AMKRICAN

CHEESE

....

ZOe

.ANN PAGE--SALAD

1"

DRESSING

lOe

�'15; QY:lT 25;

u_

CLAPP'S INFANTS' POOD6

STRAINED 2

c..

CLAPP'S CHlLDREN .. �

CHOPPED

_

...

c.

FLOUR

39;17SS; I $4Ir�a

DIXIE

SUGAR
COOKING OIL

...••

251bs $1.12
gal. B9t

.

SOA� & POWDER
P & G SOAP.

.

.

•

•

•

DRY SAlT BELtiES

.

5 for 10c
3 for 10c
•

•

Miss

Maxanne Foy.

Other guests
included
Misses
Sara Remington, Julie
Johnston,
Annette Franklin,
Alfred
Merle
Dorman, Bobbie Smith, Helen 0111ft, Emily Akins, Isabel Sorrier,
Gertrude Seligman, Eloise Mincey,
01 Sylvania; Mrs. Thomas Smith
and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard.

bouffant skirt With

a

white

p,

During the intermission the
guests were entertained
in
the
back yard at the Lawrence Mal
lards, where they
were
served
punch and sandwiches.
I

Invited guests were
and Jake Smlth, )lell

Fay Foy
Dougherty

and Polly Rhodes, Emily
Akins
and Beb Morris, Eloise Mincey and

The guests were served a salad
Harold
sandwiches and tea.

course,

Horace

Cone, Gladys Thayer
McDougald. Sue Akins

and

and

Charlle Joe atthews, Maxunne Foy
Patti McGauley
and Jack Averitt, Julie Johnston
and Hobson DuBose, Ann
Eliza
Celebrates Her
oeth Smith and Mac Clapp, Ann
otte Franklin and Frank
Hook,
Third
Carolyn B row n and William
Mrs. W. D. McGauley entertain
Smith, Aline Whiteside and Fred
ed Wednesday afternoon with a
Page, Sarah Remington and Josh
lovely party honoring her small Lanier, Sarah Mooney and Bert
daugl1ter, Patti, on her third birth Riggs, Alma Cone and H, D. Ev
jay. Clu.ters of balloons were us erett, Sarah Reid Bowen and Jul
ed to decorate the lawn and bright ian
Hodges, Carolyn Munday and
colored balls were given as favors.
Harry Akin, Rubye Lee Jone� and
Mrs. Virgil Donaldson and Mrs. H. John
Shearouse, Gertie Seligman
C. McGinty directed the
games, am] Bill Joplin, Lenora Whiteside
PaUi's guests
were
served
ice and Gene L.
Hodges, Grace Gray
cream

Birthday.

Sixteen

on

COLUMBUS ROBERTS'

to

Old

GOVERNOR

BLASTS 'MILK "MONOPOLY"

white

<lnd Johnnie Deal, Miriam Lalner
and Joe Robert Tillman,
Alfred

Merle Dorman and Charles Olliff,
Annelie Coalson and B. H. Ram
sey, Jr Mr. and M.-.. Tom Smith,
Mr and Mrs. Rob.rt Stephens, Mil_
len; Mr: and Mrs.· Bunny Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howard. Mr.
and Mrs. Cohen
Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby McLemore, Mr. and Mrs.
Mac McCollum, Mr. and·Mrs. Jake
Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen,
Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Franklin, Por
tal; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, Por
tal; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edenfield,
Portal; Mr. and Mr•. Billy Sim..

the way II'. administered,
our farmer, are befog robbed and
our hOlUetD've, held
up.
The Milk Control Board h ... 4lclo·
-

(I)

Dinner Party Event of

Miss

Foy Entertains

For Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lanier, of
Richmond, Va., were the central
figures at a lovely dinner party
Tuesday evening Iliver. in their
honor by Mrs. Lanier's aunt, Mrs.
S B. Sargent, at her home on In

(1)

.. ,

the,

... ho

lhall

marketa";

may

Hll- It

(3) what tho retoll price .h.ll
be, and (4) put. tu ot U,IiO on
lTOry
stcre, tllltnc ltatlon .nd
other utall ouUet .011111. milk or
milk producta_
Tbe 1 ...... y.: "In NO "CAllE
Iball the prlc. paid to the p ....
dacer (by db' dall'J plan .. ) be
LESS than ONE-HALF of tile
retail price to the couu ..er ••••
Tbat can ..ean hut ONl!l thlnl(:
.[f the retail prlc. I. tlxeel at U'
centa " quart, tho former .hould
,et 7 centa a quart tor all tho milk
eleUverod to anel aceeptoel b,. the bll dairy planta In eltl",
But
th. la ... 10 beln, fiout.eI by the 1111111: Oontrol Board
a_nd til.
dall')' plant&.
Our forme,., au NOT ,ottlDl ...
,.. th.,. .houle! .,.t.
�t tho I
And, the people who buy mUIt-our ,ood om.n ... Itb IIttl. cbUdreaare the .Ietlma ot thla .Ielou •• ,..tem ot prortteerlDl,
Th. mlddle-men-the blc dall'J planta-aro lqu_ln. h..... "'_
proflta out ot both the produeer and tho conlumer.
And, the eonaumptlcn ot milk hee doere ... ed to tho "d .....r poJl!t"
beeau.e poor peopl. can't pay unnc .... rll' blgh prle ..
COLUMBUS ROBERTS Ia oppo,,4 to luch monopoU.tlo pract,Ue I. NOT. member of the Milk Control Bo.rd ... hlcll: III
ebal'lOl Ia .lacked iii f ••or of Ill. middleman .nd AGAIN.
both producer .nd eoUQ ..er.
l'
'f.
Ue bee lIenr ltopped aDYOII. fro. umDl 811lk.
Be hee toirsht the Milk Control Boarel'. mathoda aDd polloi",.
Ho "anta A boarel ...hleh 10 IJ'mpatbeUc to tho probllw of the ....
an,;

,

-

,

"

,

!lvetr and oon'''mer.
Be know. lucb • board can INClUUJIE tb. tarm.,.,' ... _. fro.
milk and LOWER the retail prlc. to 110"' ..''' ....
Under the law. tho 'OOVIIIRNOR ha. FULi: ,,"UTilORITf ..
....,
Board member. at h1I ·'pleuur.'"

Eleot COLUMBUS ROBERTS GOVERNOR or GIiOIlG14
and be'll put .n end to thl. milk "rack.t."

He'll I •• to It that thl. milk I ..... aloDl wtth all otb.r.... admllll
latered tor the benefit 01 all the PlOplo-and NOT ju.t • choun f....

All's Fair

Miss Ruth

'1

,

Ga.-M,arked
simpliCity and beauty was

COLUMBUS ROBERTS
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

•

I

Other guests
Alma

included
Misses
Martha Wilma

Mount,

Deal, Betty Smith,
Margaret Ann Johnston, Miriam
Lanier, Aline Whiteside, Ann Elizsbeth Smith, Sara Poindexter,
abel Jones, Annelle Coalson, Ruth
Miller, Marguerite Matthews and
Maxanne
Mrs.

Foy.

'

Dederick

Davis

And

son,

Kenneth, have returned to their
in BainbrIdge after
being here
some time
during the Illness of
Mrs.

Grady

Bland

Miss Hattie Powell has returnturned from Jackson Miss. where
she spent her vacation with
her
brother, Mr. E.W. Powell and
Mrs.
Powell and
her
nephew,

Edward

Powell,

I

Ar-I

Jr.

I

ash

trY.

The hos�ess
served
and potato chips.

With Weiner Roast

Cherokee Cabin was the scene
Thursday night of a weiner roast
with the Sub-Debs as hostesses to
Miss Pruella Cromartie went to their dates. After the 'hot dogs'
Baconton Sunday with her cousin, came dancing.
Miss Martha Cromartie. who was
Sub-Debs and their dates were
her guest last week. The
Misses Frances Deal and Bill Sneed, Mar
Cromartie will be joined by other tha Wilma Simmons and G. C.
cousins for... house party this Coleman, Jr., Billie Turner and
waek.
Curtis Lane, Annelle Coalson and
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Coalson and Gene L. Hodges. Ruth Miller, of
after

a

..

bride, was maid of honor. She en
tered alone and wore an attractive
black outfit with a corsage of rose
buds. Little Hal Cox, brother. of
the bride, was rlngbearer.
Mrs. J. S. Hanner rendered the
wedding music. Miss Gladys Pbll
lips, ,of Atlanta, and Miss Fran

visit to Mrs. Mill

f.amily.

_

daughters, Annelle and Carolyn, Baconton. and Homer Blitch. Le
left t.his morning for a two weeks' nora Whiteside and B. H. Ramsey
visit to Highlands, N. C.
Jr., Elizabeth Tarpley and Marvin
Anne Garrett. of Swainsboro, Is Pittman, Virginia
Whipple and
the guest this week of Grace Wal Johnnie Deal. Maxanne'
Foy and
ler on South College street.
Joe
Martha
Tillman,
Evelyn
Mrs. Otis
and
H.:smlth Mars!). !\{an
Anderson, of La Hodges
Grange, was the guest last week Frances Groover and Neal Bunn.
of her mother, Mrs. Annie
and
_Robert
Cross, Sara Poindexter
Mrs. Sam Robsinson, of Savan Hodges. Annie Laurie JohnSon and
nah, visited her •.Ister. Mrs. Annie Lamar A.kin�. Joyce Smith and
W. R. Lovett, Mary V.lrginla Groo
Cr"OSs, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant ver and :?.ack -Smith, PnIella Cra,
and daughter have returned from martle and Frank Farr. Martha
a two weeks'
vacation spent In Croma_tle and Robert Morris.
Daytona. Tampa and Mlanii, Fla,
Miss Bunee Is In
New York. ANNOUNOEMENT
While away .he wl1l visit West
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Williamson
Point, N. Y. and other points of announce the birth of a
daughter,
interest. On her return she' will Cynthia Ann,
Thursday, Aug, 8,
visit relatives In Atlanta.
at the Bulloch
County hospUal.

necessity

SERVI�E

..

,

day

.

.

.

��:c���:�n;�:

chlnery

to remove

foreign

,

-

"HE
WILL

PROMlSES"

AGAIN"

to the

telephone equipment in and around
Statesboro has been heavy as a result of storm.
Several
hundred telephones were put out of order.

Third, gin stands should be of
the huller
type to supplement
cleaning and extracting equIpment
In taking foreign matter from seed
cotton, Huller-type gins are much
better than the old style plain gins,
slnee they keep the seed toll clean
and prevent the gin
saws
to a
great extent from cutting up sticks

l)atience.

H'UGH HOWELL

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
STATESBORO.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th

WILL SPEAK AT

.

AT 4:00 P. M.
HE TOLD YOU mE TRum IN 19SB-HE'S
TELLING YOU mE TRUTH NOW!

Come Out and Hear Him

TO OUR

R. E. A�

and Mrs./ William
Woodrum and children, Graee and
Emerson, of Millen; Mr, and Mrs.
Lawton Brannen. of Met.ter; Mr,
gnd Mrs. Lewis Akins and chil

dren,1 Mary Sue and Billy, of
Statesboro; Mr, and Mrs, Lester
Brannen and children, Carolyn.
Orren and Martha Dean; Mr.
Brannen's brothers and sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen,
Mr, and Mrs. Pleasant Brannen.
and Mrs. Mallie Denmark, Portal.

We

are

CUSTOMf1R�

working twenty-four hours a day in

order to re-es

tablish your light and power service. Please be patient with

granddaughter, Miss Sarah
Swinson, of Baxley. daughter 01

us.

Mrs. Eula Swinson, who could not
be present, and relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Webb Akins and Mr.
and

Mrs, William Bird, of Metter,

The recent storm wreaked considerable
takes time to

repair

damage

and it

it.

The

cause

of your

being

out of

light and power

was

be

THIS WEEK

Leigh

ann

TOGETHER"

Starts: 1;30; 3:30;
and

Speak At

5:30;

Saturday. Augult 11
Weaver Bros, & Elviry and
Storey In

\

Statesboro
TWESDAY, AUGUST

9:30.

20

COURT HOUSE

yond

Friday

our

& Laurence Olivier In

"21'DAYS

•.

,STATESBORO JELEP,HONE �COMPANY

croU

Inveotlgatlon revealed.

MOVIE OLOOK

'3:30 P M.

.

cau.ed b:r

not 1IpOII
taneous combultlon of thei Ice,

,

GEORGIA Theater

Tele

We thank you very much for your .kind

wu

Ignition wl_ And

I

Eighty-Fifth Birthday

Vivien

this emergency.

The fire
ed

A

THEM

co-olJeration in

"Whew!" the reply, "we
knew It wu hot but not that
hot!.,

trash.

Atlan

KEEP

your

lee
truck burlng up down here I"
frantic lummOU.

came a

creasIng the market value of glnned fiber through elimination 01

------

������-:�:

Will

noon.

matter

...

IDS

phone workers greatly appreciate

n--.

at

...

KEPT

,possible

come In

"Oome, quick I The ..... lUI

,

..

Restored

Splendid progre'sslis being made in restoring service
telephones are back in service. If your
telephone is not working be assured that we know it ami
are d�ing everything
to puUt back to work.

The Alann

present In seed cotton. In the
southeastern states. unit-extractor
feeders over the gIn stands have
proven desirable equipment In In

Hughes,

"HE

and most of the

.welterlDc

ment of

with a conditioner or drier, so as
to handle damp or wet
cottons
without Injury to the seed or fiber.
Use of conditioners last year In
creased the value of cotton by sev
eral dollars a bale, he pointed out.
Sacond, modern gIns need ade
quate cleaning and extracting ma-:

Portal; Judge

Damage

lUI

,

SOlomqn Brannen, or Metter; Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen and chil
dren, I. A., Rex and Thomas, of

Being Rapidly

'rea117 liM
lee UuoIl .".tatae. 011
thla IICItwIIl:r ..........
B\'t
In New ...... ,to the
bewllde....

adequate equip
The supervisors will attend the
ment and proper handling during
state
ginnIng. Five essential require enee home-making project confer
that will be held In MUiedge
ments of cotton gins In order to
ville beglnnlng Monday, Aug. 19,
do good ginning were
listed as
and ending Thursday, Aug. 22.
folloW8 by the munty agent.
First, gins should be equipped

of Brooklet, sang.
The groom Is the Son of Mr. ami

ces

NEWNAN'"!'TIt'.

when
fire.

for

tions" to her pal'ty herself
Also
salute Sara Jane Morris whose
birthday was Wednesday and Who
pI'obably wheedled Sara Into giving her a party.
Then there's
Jane Beaver whose birthday Is to- and stems Into fine bits.

Today

Sub-Debs Entertain

By Ag�nt

EUGENE TALMADGE

TELEPHONE

Boyd.

coca-oola

The second group of NY A girls
to the project Sa turday,
Aug. 10, They continued their cro

.ro turned

Fourth, modern gins need a system to guarantee the
We remember Mrs.
purity of
Raymond
Durden
Is recuperating from planting seed, not only as an aid
w�o.
'to single variety eommunlties but
an appendiCitis
operation at the also to
Mrs. Jordan, of Richburg,
S. C.,
help farmers preserve the
and a cousin of Mrs, J. N. Shear Bulloch County hQspltal
purity of small quantities as low
sorted nuts. Ma;tha Evelyn
La ouse, of this town, The young cou
We envy Alma Booth Who will dS one bale.
nier and Mary Lee Brannen asslst_ ple left Immediately after the cer breathe mountain air for
th2 next
Fifth, gins should have. n pack
emony for a short wedding trip two weeks
.d the hostess.
We
sympathize aging outfit which will make a uni
Others present were Misses Le gCter which they will make their with the Horace Smiths
form
bale of neat appearance and
'cause the
home near Great Falls, S. C,
nora Whiteside, Annelle Coalson,
rain found a way Into that
pretty properly protected lint.
Martha
new home
Evelyn Hodges, Mary
Mrs, Herbrt MIchaels, of Gaines
Frances Groover, Margaret
Ann
We praise the city street force
Johnston, Betty Smith, Martha vUle, Ga., who was before her marOGEECHEE NEWS
Wilma Simmons, Mary Frances rlage Miss Eleanor MOBes, arrived for theIr rapid clearing of storm
Miss Claudia McDaniels. of Dub
Etheridge, Frances
Blackburn, Wednesday night for 8 visit to debris.
lin. spent one day last week with
As ever, JANE.
Janice
Arundel, Maxanne Foy. Mrs H. H. Cowart.
her sister. Mrs, George Hagin,
He).-n Rowse, Effielyn Waters and
Wilbur McDaniels, of
Catherine Alice Smallwood.
WARNOOK HOME
Mississip
J. G. Brannen <"..elebrates pi, was the
guest of Mr, and Mrs ..
OLUB
Mrs. R. G. Fleetwood and daughGeorge Hagin recently.
J. G. Brannen, who has exeeed
tel', Alice, of ThomasvUle, are vlsMiss Irma Spears, county home
Miss Margaret Wilson, of Jack
iUng friends here this week.
demonstration agent,
announced ed his three-score years and ten, sonville, Fla" Is
spending some
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart had that the Warnock Home Demon celebrated his eighty-fifth birth time with
her aunt,
Miss Alva
for their guests this week-end Mrs. stratlon- club wll1 meet this after day at his home here
Sunday.
Wilson,
Milton Hudson and son. Roy, of noon, Aug. 15, at 3:30 o'clock at
Long tables placed In the 'dlnlne
Barney Lee Kennedy, of
room and living room were used
Jacksonville,
the home of Mrs. Foy Rushing,
,
tor the bountiful birthday dinner. ta. spent Saturday
night" with
Mrs.
Horace Hagln_
A huge cake with candles marked
the center of the table where Mr.
Brannen sat In his wheel chair.
Gathered around the tables were
children and grandchildren. broth
ers and a sister.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Brannen, of
Register;
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brannen and
children, Irving Jr., Annie Sula
and Mary, of Pulaski; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Anderson. Mr, and
Mrs, David C, Banks and son, Ed
win; Mr. and Mrs, Bill H, De
Loach, of Lyons; Mr. and Mrs,

I ���v;:c��a��f::

Sim-I

mons. Frances

Atlanta

A memorandum

novelty

,

./

Friendly Sixteen and their hu.
Saturday night with all old
fashioned hay ride, their destina
tion being the steel
bridge. An

pad went to
high scorl! at High
at
bridge
was given a

Outlined

...

.

bands

Five. For high score
Miss Marilu Brannen

the

..

Whiteside, Misses Virginia Miss Lanier Entertains
Whipple of Vienna, and Elizabeth
Afternoon
Tarpley, of Nelson, Ga. The honor Saturday
Saturday afternoon Miss
guests and Miss Ruth
Miller, of
O.n
Baconton, who is visiting Miss An- Mlrmm Lanier entertained with a
nelle Coalson, received gifts from c�a-cola
party
complimenting
their hostess. Shortly after their Mls�es Elizabeth
Tal'l�ley, Virginia
at her
arrival the guests cut for a prize Whittle and Ruth Miller
which was won by Miss Elizabeth home on Inman street.
summer
flowers
Bright
Tarpley,
adornqd

News Froln the N.Y.A.

.

I

Mrs. Kermit Carr. Mrs. Frank
Richardson and Mrs. Floyd Bran
entertained members of the

Mrs. Kerns for

with

Annelle

nora

Requirements

Five ways of ilnp ovlng the qual chetlng ana quilting. A number of
B. S. (Before the Storm) I saw Ity of cotton during the
ginning the girls have been very busy gath
and canning peurs that were
Cat.herlne Rowse clad In overalls season were outlined this week by ering
County
Agricultural Agent Byron blown off the trees during the
and selling peanuts with the best
storm Sunday.
The storm also
of them.
Sara Poindexter aild Dyer.
damaged the buildlnga by blowing
Janice Arunde� playing a close
The agent said every farmer Is
down some of the bannisters from
game of checkers on
the Court Interested In havIng
his
cotton the third
floor. and destroying
House square."
Pruella Cro properly ginned and baled,
thus some of the shade
trees,
mar tie
a
the
donna

Cox-Jordan

BR??KLET,

••

-,

,

Piedmont HaUl

Th

For Better Cotton

Miller, guest of Miss marriage of Miss Zelma Cox, of
Coalson, and Misses Vlr- Winnsboro, S. C.,
doing
prima
stunt
formerly of
ginia Whipple and Elizabeth Tarp- Brooklet. and Leonard Jones, of near the monument
rendering
ley.. guests of Miss Lenora Whlte- Great Falls, S. C, The
"God
Bless
America," followed by
wedding'
side, were complimented by Miss
took place at 9 o'clock Sunday "Alice Blue Gown" In a distinctly
Maxanne Foy, who entertained
Elizabeth Rush
.nornlng, Aug. 11. In the States- nasal twang
Saturday morning with a coca-cola 001'0 Primitive
Baptist church. Eld, Ing-a stand-in for a bowery gal
man street.
�arty at her home on Savannah Virvil
Agan. pastor 'of the church, In tight checkedy skirt and French
Red roses were used in the liv avenue,
heeled slippers loudly calling a
performed the ceremony.
Summer flowers were
ing room and the table In the din
used to
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. taxl-I reckon you know what
ing room was cntered with shasta decorate the rooms where the and Mrs. Neadom
taxi she was calling
James Cox, of
daisies and fern.
guests were entertained. Miss Foy the Nevils
community. She operPlease ask Ed Mikell why he so
Covers were laid for Mr. and gave dainty handkerchiefs to her rted a beauty shoppe here for
Into a car in front
Mrs. R. L. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. guests 01 honor and Miss Martha zhree years and Is now an author- rudely bumped
of his with his CRr right In front
of Atlanta, who Is visiting
Cowart,
Russell Everett, Russell Everet:,
ized instructor
of
cosmotology.
of
Dr.
Brown's
office
Miss Sarah Poindexter, was given
JI'., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kitchens
For the past eighteen months she
and son, Billy; Miss Helen Scott a handkerchief.
has operated a beauty shoppe In
Claudia Hodges back from Mi
The
were
Misses
Ruth
and Bob Bryant, of Brooklet; Miss
guests
am I tells of marvelous times and
South Carolina,
Florence Scott and Inman Hulsey. Miller, Elizabeth Tarpley, Virginia
The bride entered with her fath a trip to Cuba on the Clipper
and Mr. and Mrs Sargent.
Whipple, Mar�ha CO\�art, Annelle er by whom she was
In
mar
given
WUdred and Sara Alice Bradley
Coalson, Lenora Whiteside, Sara
rlage She was met at the altar by drove
through the storm on their
Polndext.er, Ann Elizabeth Smith, the
and his brother, Carl
groom
Parties Continue For
home
way
from
Arabel
Janice
Jacksonville
Jones,
Arundel, Jordan, of
Savannah. who was best Beach
Martha Evelyn Hodges,
Martha
man. She wore a lovely navy frock
Popular Visitors
Wilma Simmons, Margaret Ann
of triple sheer material with navy
We salute this week Patti McOn Friday morning
Mrs. Roy Johnston, Marguerite
Matthews, accessories. Her
corsage was of Gauley whose birthday was WedBeaver was hostess at a coca-cola
Betty Smith and Frances Deal.
and 1IIIes of the valley.
and who
gladioli
nesday
proudly states
at
the
Tea Pot compliment
party
Miss Janie Lou Cox, sister of the that she delivered her "ernbertaing the house guests of Miss Le

nen

Howard and Mrs. G. Ac

�

...

'0"101 pcwera to

leU milk In "controlled

ho ... much

BULLO(ilH
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cities.

our

But

THE

County"

SOCiETY

the fall

Thursday Evening

Fay Foy

'"

News of the

'

Smith.

red and

Complete

Five

where he will be bssociated with
the
Westinghouse
Corporation.
Mrs. Annderson, the former Miss
Ezelle Graham, will join him in

Mrs. Frank Zetterower,
Mr. and Mrs. James A1d'erman
Dr. and Mrs, Waldo
Floyd and of Charleston S.C, Is visiting Mr.
Chatham Alderman.
and Mrs. Geo, T. Beasley.

In

a

"First to Give the

here

the

.

:�flped
I

er's sister, Mrs. Kermit Carr, and

DRESSING
�10;

,

•.

Mrs. Grover C. Brannen has as
hen guest this week
her
niece,
Miss Annette Emereson, of Macon,
Mrs. Jack Miller and son, Tom
my, and niece. Myrtle Markey, ot
Waycross, returned to their home

Monday

were

fiance, Jake

"

note pa-

left

'

Mary Frances Murphy is spend
ing severaJ weeks with Doris Ann
Vansant at Villa Rica, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs, James Bland spent
Saturday and Sunday In Savannah
and Tybee.

ANN PAGJr.-J"aBNCIl

ORYSTALS

given

Fashioned-Hay Ride

nah.

_,

GRAPE JUICE
""
IS; ... 27;

was

Dennis,
Tuesday
Ing to visit her' parents at Cum
ming, Ga,
Mrs. Kennedy
Mrs. Den Anderson. with
Mr.
and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daugh Honors Kentuckian
ters, Ann and Pat, left Sunday for
On Thursday afternoon at a de
a two weeks' visit
to
Daytona lightfully Informal party Mrs. Ma
Beach. They were joined In Way mie Lou
Kenned.y complimented
cross by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Car Mrs.
Curtis Sanford, of Louisville,
ter, Jr., who will make the trip Ky., with a two-table card
party.
with them.
Her other guests were Mrs. Andy
Mrs. Jack Murphy and daugh
Qua�les, Louisville. Ky., 111. r s.
ters, Misses Sarah and Josephine Kerns, Mrs.
Miss
Stringfellow,
Murphy, spent Friday In Savan- Marilu Brannen, Mrs. Arthur

SPARKLE
3
10;

guests of honor

deck of cards for low

several days.
Miss Elizabeth Tarpley returne!! abundance of boiled peanuts and
to her home at Nelson, Ga" Mon lemonade were served throughout
the evening.
day llnd Miss Virginia Whipple
Those present weI' Mr. and Mrs.
left Wednesday 'for her home at
Don Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
after
Miss
Le
Vienna, Ga.,
visiting
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Penton
nora Whiteside,
Rimes, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Don
Mrs. Hinton
Booth
and
her
aldson, Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Waller.
Mrs,
GIbson
daughter,
Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mr.
and children left Wednesday for a
and Mrs. Leonard Nard, Mr. and
two weeks' visit to Clayton. Ga.,
Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mr. and Mrs.
and Vogel State park.
Mrs. Reppard DeL.oach and lit Floyd Brannen and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richardson.
tle son,
left
morn

DESSERTS aDd PUDDINGS

A&P-PURE COMC0RD

a

Friendly

children, Zack, Bobby and Betty,

�10;

3sS;16S;I$�i�2i

prize,

day.
have returned from a visit at Clay
ton, Ga.
Miss Ruth Miller, of Baronton,
Ga., left for Bradenton, Fla., after
viSiting Miss Annelle Coalson for

ANN PAGJ:-GBLATIH

IONA

cut

and

went to Miss

and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
visited relatives in Brooklet Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Horaee Smith and

OLIVES

SUNNYFIELD

ning

amI cake. Those invited

Mr.

ANN PAG&-.9TlIPI'm

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

Fay

and Miss Bobbie Smith and
and her

Elmo Anderson

Mrs.' Lawrence Mallard

double
awarded a
deck of frock
combined
cards, Mrs. Claud Howard,
win-.

..

I
71e
lie
2Se
2S�
lee
2Se
254=
12e
23e

Coff�eo�
OUR OWN
BLACK

home for the week-end.

score, Miss

Mrs. Olin

The Woman's club was beauti-]'
CANDIDATE FOR
fully decorated for the pre-nuptial
part)" with a variety of summer
flowers. MISS Fay was lovely In an
Georgia's milk control law woe
evening trock of pink net. Mrs. intended to lIerve both producer,
I Mallard wore a flowered
pique and con'lImer•• \8nd to maintain an
Foy evening gown and M;ss Smith', adequate .uvVly ot healthful milk

Judge and Mrs. Linton G. La enjoy the occasion with her were
nier and children, Linton, Jr., Shir Carey Donaldson, Nancy and Mary
ley and Patricia, have returned Helen McGinty, Mary PigfDrd and
from the steel bridge where they Donnie Jo Rivenbark, of Metter;
John Iverseon Anderson, of Regis
spent several days.
Mrs. H. C. McGinty and daugh ter; Genneane McGauley, of Pu
ters, Nancy and Mary Helen, have laskl; Anne McArthur, of Glenn
returned from a week's
Linda
visit to '/ilIe; Betty Smith,
Bean,
Lindo Fort, Dereta Nesmith, Jane
relatives In AuguRta,
Mrs. R. E. Hollingsworth
Jane
Averit
Glenn
hn" Beaver, Mary
t,
returned to her home In Dover Jennings, Jr., Marilyn Nevils, Ca
after spending several days with rol Ramsay, Billy
Anne
Bland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Preston, JunE: Carr loe Hines. Jr.,
Walter Edge, of Baltimore, Mr., Sara Jane Morris and Joyce Wal
is visiting nls mother, Mrs. W. W. ler.
Edge.

I

OaAN'ULA'aD

.o.u,_

is at
who
of Georgia,

Akins.

&

Un

ANGEL FOOD

Unlver"ity

Harold Akins
and
his
guest,
Miss Bobbie Morris,
of
Barnes
ville, spent the week-pnd here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Pint
Salad Oil SWIFT'S
Can 15 ,
l-lb.
lona Beans TOMATOPORK
5'".,.
SAUCE
Prunes A&�;:S�NCY 2 N;�!� 25,
Pic k I e s LA��:IE��E�T, l°i�:' 10,
WITH

the

high

were

was

per

has

turned to her home in Tucker, Ga.
after a visit to her parents. Mr.
George Bean and and Mrs. F. D. Thackston. She
Mr. and Mrs, Phil Bean returned was accompanied by
her
sister.
visit to Jackson Sunday from
Morgan's Bridge Miss Joyce Thackston, who will
where they occupied a cottage for visit in Tucker for several days.
Mrs. B. J. Bennett of Waycross,
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
She was accompanied home by her
daughter, Patricia, who has been

Miami.
Mrs. Cliff Bradley and daughter,
Miss Sara Alice Bradley, returned

Sunduy from

City.

For

sian

1940

Jackson,
Rawls, Mr. last Saturday for Phlladelphi&,Pa.
John

and Mrs.

Statesboro's young social contin
gent. The hostesses on this occa-

-

Mount, N. C., spent the week-end
with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Goff.
returned
A.M. Seligman has
from a buying trip in New York
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. John

Honored At Lovely

ten

Mr. and Mrs.

mons, Dr. and Mrs. 1. L.

Bill Alderman, Mr. and
Stubbs, Mr, and Mrs. C.
An outstanding social event of
A brilliant card dance given at W. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. James
the week was the lovely
bridge the Woman's club Wednesday eve Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mi
party Monday evening at the home
kell, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. MeGinty,
ning assembled a large number of Mr.
of Miss
Thayer, with Miss
and

SOCIETY
Personals

Dance

cont�ol,

and

we

believe

that

you

understand

our

you that

will

'

7:30

June

"IN OLD MISSOURI"
Starts: 2:26; 4:59; 7:32; 10,05.
NEXT WEEK
Monday .so Tu... day, AuI'. 111-20
Bette Davis & Charles Boyer In
'ALL THIS. /\ND HEAVEN TOO'
Starts: 1:30; 4:04; 6:38; 9:12
Weclneod..,.. Anl'_ 21
Freddie Bartholomew In
'TOM BROWN'S SOHOOL DAYS'
Starts: 2:08; 3:59; 5:50; 7:41
and 9:32.

problem.
We're doing

our

have all tines in order

very best and
as soon as

we assure

it is

humanly possible.

we

"FiJ'St to Give the

News of the

Complete

County"
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'COTTON RECORD
GIVEN FOR BULLOCH

Brooklet News

Cotton

ginnings in Bulloch coun
a high
figure in 1913
when 39,990 bales were grown.

ty reached

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

Mr. and Mrs. F. ,W.
Hughes,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., and
Miss
Frances Hughes were in Savan
nah Thursday.
Mrs. J. H. Parrlsh, Sr., of Louis.
burg, N. C is visiting MI'Il. John
A. Robertson,
..

Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Jacksonville; Mr. and
Dekie and Miss Rebt

Morgan,

of

Mrs.

Fred
01
Cylo, were recent guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. War
nack.

Mailory.

Mrs. C.

B. Fontaine will leave
tomorrow for New York where she
will be met by her son, Bernard, of

Lynn, Mass.,

and

they

will go to
Boston where Mr. Fontaine wHl be
married.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish has returned
from a month's visit with her bro
ther at Detroit.
Mrs. R. B, Allen and Mrs. Clif·

ford Howard entertained
Friday
afternoon at the home of
Mrs.
Howard, honoring Mrs. Cletis AI·
len, formeriy Miss Jessie Best,
with

8

miscellaneous shower.

These and other cotton facts in
the county,
state
and
United
States have just been made pub
IIc by ommissioner of Agriculture
Columbus Roberts

Henry Cottle, of Savannah. will
take place Saturday afternoon at
3:30 at th home of the bride.

The figures, compiled by Sties A.
Mrs. Lester Bland gretted the
Martin, Statiscian of the Depart
guests and introduced them to the
ment, show the ginnings by coun
receiving line, consisting of the tie. for
torty-one years, from 1899·
oride and the hostesses. Mrs. Will
Hagan directed the guests to the
gift room where Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and Mrs. John A. Robert.
son were hostesses. Miss
Martha
Dean Brannen, of Statesboro, reo

1939.

High tide in
the state

presented

was

by

Mrs.

Hamp Smith. Mrs. W. D. Lee and
Miss Jimmie Lu
Williams.
The
hostesses were assisted
by Miss
Elise Williams in serving refresh
ments.

Mrs. M. S. Brannen. Sr of Sa
vannah, visited friends here Tues·
..

day.
J. M. McElveen. Jr., has return·
cd from Sava·nnah.
Miss Montez Blaokburn. 01 At·
lanta, was the week·end guest of
her

Mrs.

grandmother,

Ellen

Blackburn.
Miss
Dorothy Cromley, who
graduated from G. T. C. in June,
wHl teach in the Millen school the

coming school

year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parrish and

children, of McRae, spent Sunday
here with Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Robertson.
Mrs. Glenn HarPer, of Waycross.
i. the guest of Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
and Miss Martha Wilma Simmons,
of Statesboro. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Hamp Smith spent the past week
'at

Fitzgerald.
A number of friend. here went

to Statesboro

Sunday morning

at

9 o'clock to attend the wedding at
the Primitive Baptist church of
Miss Zelma Cox and Leonard An·
derson Jordan. of South Carolina.
Mrs.
Jordan formerly lived in

Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul

who have been
Mrs. J. W.

visiting

Robertson.

Robertson.
Mr. and
Sr.. are

a

spent Friday

in Savannah.

was

were

1919 crop,
price. was 35.8 cents

figures show that Burke
county was the
leading cotton
producing county in the state duro
the

for'ty-one years the high
record being 70,877 bales grown

inll

The record taken from the cen
reports for 5OQ·pound bales
lor this county is given below:
Av. Pro
IIear
Lb. In Ga. Year Bulloch
1899
7.2 1899
8,132
1900
9.5 1900
6,267

sus

Miss
A number of friends
of
called between the hours
of 4 and 6.

1901

7.2

1902

8.0

1903
i904

10.7
9.4

1905

10.9

1906
i907
1908

9.8
10.6

,

8.7

1909

14.2
14.2

1910

Mis. Betty Rozier, of Savannah,
spent several days here with Miss

1911

8.9

1912

12.4

Louise Rozier.
Wayne Parrish, of Dublin, vislted relatives here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teets and
little daughter, of Savannah, visited relatives
here
during t'le
week·end.

1913

12.8

1914

6.9
11.4
19.9
28.8

daUa.

1915
1916
1917

1918
1919
spent Ig20
at Vi·
1921

27.5

1922

23.9

1923

32.0

35.8
15.3

16.6

Mrs. W. C. Cromley entertained
1924
afternoon
ht·r home Tuesday
1925
with a linen shower in honor of her

22.4

at

19.0
11.1
19.4

1926
niece, Miss Fiorence Shearouse. a 1927
bride·elect.
1928
the
The hostess
introduced
1929

guests to the receiving line, com·
posed of the bride·elect. Mrs T. N.
Watkins.
Shearouse, Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish, of Portal, and
Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
From the receiving line
Miss
Mary Cromler showed the gue.ts
.•

18.2

15.8

1930

9.3

1931
1932
1933

5.7
5.8
9.4
12.1
11.1
12.5
8.7

1934

1935

1936
dining room where Mrs. T. 1937
Bryan. Jr., was hoste.s, and ·re· 1938
freshments. arranged by Miss Dor 1939
)thy Cromley and Miss Mary EI·
len Alderman, were served by Miss
3hirley Shearouse, of Savannah;
Miss Joyce Parrish of Portal; Mis"
Margaret Shearouse and Mis" Em.
ily Cromley.
to the

R.

guests to the gift room. in charge
of Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr., and
Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
The bride's
regl�ter was in
charge of Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Jr.

8.7
9.4

1901

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

spring.

after bass unless

they

they

want a min

He was returning from his lake
in his auto when the puppy discov
ered
the artificial
minnow
on
the back seat. The puppy bit and
the minnow bit back. This didn't
satlsfy the young pointer so he bit
Rarder with the result that one of
lhe hooks dug completely through
his lower gum.
An operation
move it.

was

required

"He's growing into

I

'Shown above is the "Southern Life

mating

Special," airpla ne which f!ew here recently in the interest of pro
Company. In the picture are: (Standing, left to right) F. W. Darby,
Brunson, Roger Holland, Ethan·D. Proctor, eodel Coleman, George M. John

the Southern Life Insurance

Lannie F. Simmons, Hoke S.

1933
1934
1935

20,300

1936
1937
1938
1939

On the ground (left to right) P. E. Allen, of Atlanta; Nath Holloman, Les
tel' Brannen, Wendell Burke, Dan
Sage, Jr., of Atlan ta: Doc White and Bird Daniel.

Farm

.

prize puppies, J. H. Chapman, came
ear sported an unusually long.
forth with another oddity this nrown "beard," which Mr. Chap.
Iy announced the unsual news that week-an ear of corn growing at man, being a first- class barbel', no.
nls bird dog gave birth
to
ten the end of the tassel. The rrusplac, ticed particularly.

NEWNAN-Having only

I

recent-

I

I'd

The

VAOATION
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BOWENS LODGE

AT

Best Location-Free

TDBACCO MARKET

a

sew

series
Nannie

a

2, 308,288 lb.

on

to

Four Huge

Warehouses

rockfish

N....,

Important
buy pl'inting
...

fac�ors
Our

you mhst

prices

our

MAIN STREET

consider

are

reasonable,

printing

is the best.

WE SOUOIT ;YQU;R NEXT

We don't do Io!U the

are

'people

the most

friendly �eople

the season when you

are

you willi find the business

and

wiUing

sibly

can.

to

help

on

earth,

selling

county

men

The warehousemen have
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damp low
costly to the
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"Farmers will do well to
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on

see

that

sioner Roberts said. 'iThis may be
done by keeping it in
the
sun,
spread out on sheets or floors.
be·

damaged
early in

the

morning while th� dew is still on
it. then packed in baskets or
trucks and has no chance to dry
out," he explained. "The farmer
will get more for his cotton if he
will see tha t the seed cotton Is
thoroughly dry before he has it

of their business.

While in Statesboro :we want you to feel com.
�letely welcome. Make this your home while
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we can
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oNE likes

10 lie awake; yet every night thousands
tumble, count sheep, worry and fret, be
cause they can't get 10 sleep.
Next day rmm,y feel
W. logy, headaehey and irritable.
toss and

Has this ever happened to you? When it doeoI, wh.J;
i1ca't you do as many other people do when Nen.
!IiIniIten 10 spoil their rest, work, enjoyment, and IIOGII
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game and fish laws before the

am capable.
Very respectfully,
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I hereby announce
candi·
my
dacy for -t h e.De mocrat i c nom i
na.,
tlon to Congress from the
First
district, subject to the rules of
the Democratic primary to"be held,
five potaooes in one cluster! G. C.
on Sept. 11, 1940.
Bradley, of Martin, probably had
I earnestly solicit your support
the same idea when he pl'oduced a
nnd vote.
Re.... ctfully,
cluster of seven potatoes.
ALBERT L. COBB.
Willie Smith, coiored farmer of
Waco, likes variety. He grew 8 po. TO THE PEOPLE ·'OF THE
tato
plant recently with
the OGJ!lE{JHEE CIRCIDT
branches full of tomatoes and fine
;r hereby announce my candidacy
"spuds'" at the roots.
for the office of judge of the suo
perior courts of the Ogeechee Ju·
Every farmer is interested in h&. dicial circuit, subject to the demo
ving his colton properly ginned ocratic primary to be held Sept.
11, 1940, and most respectfully so·
and baled, thu. the
necessity for licit the support and Influence of
adequate ginning equipment.
all the people.

Dr. MUes Elfervescent Nervine Tablets are a comhina
ilion of mUd sedatives proven useful for generations as _
aid In quieting jumpy, over-strained nerves.
.
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patents showed that

than seventy

years

be

fore 1900 enou�h patents had been
is�ued to provide a new style churn
or

TO THE
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materials used.
1T'8 A SERVICE YOU CAN
DEPEND ON.
Phone 87·811
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BULLOCII COUNTY:

City Drug Company

Our

Fastest in

6

.

REI'RESENTATIVE

6

I

OUR SPECIALTY TRY

Subject to the rules and regula
tions governing
the
democratic

ONE

primary elec.pon of Sept. 11. 1940,
I hereby announce
my
candidacy
for election to the general assem
bly of the state of Gear-gia.

Curb lilervic'le

I earnestly solicit the
support of
the voters of Bulloch
county. It
elected I promise. lhe people of
this county a loyal and honest
rep.

resentation. uninfluenced
tional politics.

Is the

To-yn

FOUNTAIN
,DRINKS'

HARRY S. AKINS.
FOR

Delivery S�rvice

AT

AU Times'
DAY

by fnc.

OR

NIGHT

R�spectfully.
DR. D. L. ·DEAL.

TRY

OtJR

Steak Sandwiches
J. C.

McGoogan

DENTIST

CECIL'S

i9 now OCcupying the office
of the late J. C.
Lane, lo
cated in the Oliver Bldg.

SPEND

Sav.nnah

or

On Collelle Road

WEEK·END

Slv.nnlh Beach

$1.40 from Dover to Savannah

and

return

Air·Conditioned Coaches
Tickets

on sale every Friday and
Saturday, also. tor
Sunday morning trains. Final limit Monday. Dates of sale
each week·end June 28 to
Sept. 1, 1940, Inclusive.

Ticket A..,Dt will
.

C1adly flll'Dlab you addltlo....
IDformatloD.
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GRENADE?

powder. The lemon·shaped speci.
men, according to a number of cit.
izens, is perhaps a weapon dating
back to Civil war days.

every ten

Effingham County.

Need Our

farming states, he

I'IINDER WONDERS
CARTERSVILLE.
Petrified
lemon or hand grenade? A peculi·
arly·shaped relic found by J. H.
Bramblett is the subject of much
discussion in this city. Thought at
first. to be a stone. the object is
hollow. and cont�ins a yellowish

more

registered pharinaclsts
long experienoe fUl all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and othr,r

WALTON USHER,

Summer Formals

said.

A search of

Prescription ;Work

Two

of

appreciated.
of

B

�Uable

election to be held Sept. 11, 1940.
Your vote and support will be

DAINTY

as

grade and
price than dry.gin·

program to increase the average
farm Income of Georgia to the lev.

for

D
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,

many thousands of dollars a year
in the Georgia farm cash income
and is an important item
among
many in
Commissioner_ Roberts'

LEMON OR

.

.

PEOPLE OF

TilE OGEECHEE CmCIDT:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Solleltor-General
of the Ogeechee Judicial circuit,
subject to the rules and regula
tlons of the Democratic primary

yours,
W. G. NEVILLE.

Oliver Williams, of
for Instance, goes in for
mass production. He
recently cui·
tivated a 35·in·1 specimen-thirty·

The practice of drying cotton be.
fore ginning, when generally fol.
lowed, will mean a difference of

el of other ribh

I

Sincerely

spuds.

Baxley,

YOlJ1'll truly,

'

-roTIfE

FOR CONGRESS
GROW FANCY SPUD8
To the Democratic Voters of the
When Georgia farmers grow )la.
First Congressional District:
tatoes, they don't grow just ordi·.
nary

candidate, In

demoeratte pri

DARWIN B. FRANKLIN

T. J. EVANS.

this primary.
June 25, 1940.

September, primary.

1 8

-

Dr. Miles Effervescent Ncrvine TabIcts
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mary, for re-eleetton to the lower

best service of which. I

GEORGIA FARI\IERS

it is called,. cuts the

pleasant.

assembly

fill this

as

forthcoming

_

their cotton is thoroughiy dry be·
fore they have it ginned/' C.ommis·

"Much cotton is
"aUse it is picked

integrity

knowledge

salt with
shaker."

-

farmer.
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provided

a

Commissioner of
Agriculture Columbus Roberts to·

LANIER'S MORTUARY

WITH THEM!

pos.

applyin!!

MONEY FOR COTTON

service to clients.

Dny'l'hone 840

SELL YiOUR TOBACCO

'for you the best 'selling facilities in the state.
They' al'e'well known for their
and
wide

is like

spoon instead of with

WAY TO GET MORE

tl'ibute to

the most solemn ·of all occasions.

mediate needs murk

Careless al

thoroughiy.

while it is wet

�o-operative

you in every way

spray

me to

I announce
the

Respectfully,

porter...

ROBERTS SUGGESTS
of

Efficiency, dignity, smooth'running expedition 01
nrfuirs nnd a sympathetic understanding of illl·

Are Preferred.

During

your tobacco

who has lived
81'e

They

,�&tesboro and Bulloch County

'S.HnN'IOE

-

equaied.

Office

,

Their Record Shows That

I

OF

house of the Georgia lIeneral as
In the event of my election I sembly. Thanking the
people of
promise a faitbful and ettlclent my county for Past favon, I ask
administration of the duties
of for your favorable
consideration
this office, giving to the people the In the primary of
Sept. 11, 1940.

support.

county, TO TnE
VOTERS. MEN AND
Mad·
WO�lEN, OF TIlE OGEECHEE

,

LAST RITES

one

of :Statesboro and Bullech

R�lph

dox,Dodge county. boys vlce·pres.
ldent: Tyler Berryman, Madison

VOTllB8

office.

HUGH PETERSON.

..

a

FuneraJ Services-Jast moments

ffhe

your continued

Butts county, president;

Bagworm Damage

spraying

I

Warehouses No.1 and No.2

to make your visit here

'WlIlld"�lul

first

Mrs H. C. Hendel"

�reeman, Troup
Ma�
girls vice-president:

I feel that my

Subject to the rule. of the. demo
Congressional district of ocratic
party governing the prl
Georgia, subject to the rules and
mary election of Sept. 11. I hereby
regulations governing the Demo
announce my 'candidacy
for reo
cratic primary election of
Sept. election to the
general assembly of
11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo
I want to thank the peo
pie oC the First district for the Georgia.
of Bulloch county for
their
confidence which you have already pie
generous support in the last
prl
so
generously reposed in me as
and
to
sollclt their support
mary
your representattve in
congress and vote in
the
elec
forthcoming
and for your wonderful co-opera
tion in September.
tion. I wUl gratefully appreciate

State 4·H cluh council officers
for next year include Annie Lois

Folks Warned,To
Save Shrubs From

to

day.

.

I

be if any service to you,
and'we 'assure you that we will do all we can

COLDS

Try ''Rtlb·M),-TlIIn'''a
Lhilment.

�

COBB & FOXHALL

symptoms first

Dropl.

8ro�Qhion)
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Call on us, if

days and
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Tablet.
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you\..,
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'All T
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Jeff.... D•• UONTCOMElY
St. CIIIrIeI NEW ClLEANS

Covington,

TO'i'nIl

the First

I hereby announce my candidacy
county, secretary; Hubert Mikell. for the
office of Judge Superior
Wayne county, treasurer. and Eve.
Courts of the Ogeechee Judicial
county. reo circuit,
It is time to fight bagworm if iyn Oldham, Clarke
subject to the rules and
folks are going to save thelt· shrubs
of the Rext state demo
New officers of the Master 4TH regulations
ocratic primary.
Further, I am
from having t.he foliage eaten," H. club are
Monsees, ChatGeraldln�
to
the people for past fa.
grateful
W. Harvey, extension
landscape ham county. presldent: Ru�us Ad- vors, and now
solicit
respectfully
ams
Monroe
:;pecia)jst, warned this week.
..
?ounly, boys vice· the support o� my friends and fel.
gone into effect.
Cowetn
Mr. Harvey said that the cater· preSIdent: Mina!" Camp,
low
dtlzens.
The new seed law is designed to
county, gIrls' vlce.president. and
or worm as it is
commonly Mrs. Leila Bates
Respectfully,
protect the farmer against substi pillar,
Berrien
Tye,
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
tutions, adulteration at' inferior calied, carries with it a spindle. county secretary-treasurer.
case or
shaped
about
two
bag
quality in seeds 111'0ught into the
TO THE PEOPLE OF THJIl
state fl'om other states, the com mches long made of silk and scraps
Jf twigs and folia·ge. The head of SOUTH ,GEORGIA 8PORTSI\fEN OGEECHEE ciRCIDT:
missioner pointed Ollt. When prop·
TO ORGANIZE SEPT. 8
the
The state primary will be held
he
said.
caterpillar,
protrudes
erly enforced it will give Georgia
ALBANY. Ga., Aug. 14.-The on Sept. 11, 1940. and I, now, of·
farmers thousands of dollars in in· from the bag wherl it is feeding but
South
fer
as a candidate for re·election
and
Fish·
when
it
is
Georgia
disturbed
it
Hunting
retreats in·
creased yield. The full co·operation
,ide the bag and draws the open. ing association will be .organized to the office of solicitor-leneral,
of ali farmers wHo �uy
seed
is
3
at
a
Sept.
meeting in Sylvester, subject to the rules and regula·
needed to make it effective from ing shut.
according to B. N. Sumner. presi· tlons governing the same. It has
the beginning. he said.
"The bagworm seems to prefer dent of
the Worth County Sports' always been, and shall be,
my
The fal'mer wili need the label to feed on arbovitaes' and cedars man's
club.
earnest desire to deal impartially
t.o show where he got the seed if it and may nave the plants entirely
Outstanding
sportsmen frnm ev· with every one; and to render a
denuded of foliage before the pests
goes bad on hilt..
cry county in SOllthwest Georgia faithful, courteous, and
efficient
are noticed," Mr. Harvey deolared
are expected to attend the meet. service to the
people, in the per·
"Hand picking and burning is a
ing. Decision to organize was made formance of the duties of this im·
most effective method of control
NOTICE
at a fish dinner at Adams inn. near portant office.
Experience is of
Eggs remain in old cases during Albany, last
week, when thirty· untold value, both to the public
lVo arc now ready to shell
the Winter, so the destruction of nine
from eleren coun. and to
the
in
sportsmen
sollcitor·general,
the weathered cases one may find ties
your now ero.) or poBS. For nil
gathered at a session called by thoroughly and economically cav·
during winter or early spring may Sumner.
tY110 of g�ln�lnll' bring your
rying on the work required of him,
head off a raid .on ttle shrubs.
The preliminary meeting result. and I do pledge, to the people, the
products to U8.
"Since these pests chew the fol· ed in a unanimous vote to favor a benefit of all which has ,been gain.
Statesboro Peanut Co,
iage, a spray of arsenate of iead-' size and creel limit for fl'esh water ed by me as Your.sollcltor-general.
I am deeply grateful for your
two to three level tabiespoonfuls to fish. Representatives at the meet.
one gallon of wa
tel', wili be effec· ing said they planned to invite all kind consideration in the past, and
tive in controlling the pest. Be sure candidates for terms in the geneI'. I thank you for your support In

I
46-48 BULL ST. (nr.

LABELS,

ATLANTA, Aug. 14.-Commis·
sioner of Agriculture Columbus
Roberts today advised larmers to
make a practice of saving labels on
all packages of seed they buy In
order to get protection of the new
federal seed law which has
just

ROOMS $10, $10 &: $20 WEEK

1001011

CAlLING DINIILlI

FOR CONGRESS
I hereby announce my
candidacy
fat' re-election to congress
from

Macon, second vice-president;
Mrs. W.
B.
Fitzgerald. College
Park, secretary. and Mrs. Roy
Shaw. Valdosta, treasurer.

NEWS

IS ROBERTS' AUVICE

Large, Ooot, Olean Rooms
2 Double Beds in Each Room
4 People Can Sieep

Warehouses No.1 and No.2
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out on the bank and that
and ali the' next day the

family feasted

FARM

THE FASTEST GROWING MARKET

19,090
22,380

DINKLER HOTELS

Ulld

yearSl

0
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New officers of the State Home
Demonstration council which were
elected for 1940·41 were Mrs. L.
G. Almonrode. McRae, president;

Parking

TYBEE

�.I.!:t�LUtl:�.'i:t�HIIOOM.

was

UI)·to·dllte, hustling business dlstriot. l\Inny of Uto stores hnve been remodeled,
tho majority of thorn ure utr-eomnttnnad.
ShOI)ltOrs from other towns surrounding Statesboro find
bunrttse to be found In South
Georgia.
un

render.

'FRED T. LANIER.

meeting.
Stnreshoro hns

vice-president:

COMFClTAILI CHAIU

that

can

college

son,

15,700

lifll.th" you occupy ... ft·
jIIllIYe .ulte or • ",lnilllulII
priCH _III, AIId the 11111'
fritn41y ."d .fflel.nt .. rvItI
1_ til WIRY lunt,
illllCTlON

the state

Mrs. Homer Cook,

SIMMONS-nDS

I,.

on

experie�ce

agrrcul ture

campus. Over 1,000
f.arm women and 4-H clubbers, in
addition to the hundreds of rann
attendance at
the
ers, were in

IC,mmllnlty

llAUTY11ST

pounder,
Parks

of

EAR LOSES PI.ACE

was

in

rASTE'ULLy 'UINIS"io

oouldn't land it. So she sent her boy
wading ihto 'the water. He shoved
the embarrassed fish,
a
thirty·,

night

week's event

stan and Gordon Franklin.

r

having served sev
judge of the city

as

SylvanIa,

experience qualifies

H�ving

I

30,484

18,543
15,300
20,590
21,710
24,170
11,600

A

I

sons an

.

court of

.

I

shy dug," Norris said.

anum

inal cases, and
eral years

farmers,

I

I

to re

population on Jan. 1. 1940
stimated to be 32,245,000 perIncrease of 186,0000 over
1939.

Political

Last Week

I

I

minnow-

a

I have had

experience in the practice In our BULLOCH
COUNTYI
cour ts, trying both civil 'and erlm

farm women and 4·1-1 club
memo
nnouncements
bel'S have returned to their homes
throughout the state determined to
apply the new and Improved prnc- TO THE PEOPLE OF '.fIlE
lices that they learned
while ut- OGEEOIIEE JUDlClAL CIRCUIT
an ambition
tending the annual Farm & Home
t9 serve as
week in Athens.
solicltor-general of this circuit, I
the
week
announce
attended
hereby
During
they
my
candidacy
, number of scheduled discussions for that office. subject to the rules
and regulations
on farm and home life und listened
governing the
to lectures concerning thc place of democratic primary to
be
held
agriculture in national defense and Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
the
other subjects dealing wilh rural
city court of Statesboro for
interests.
eight years and I have had considin the trla! of
Programs on county farm plan- erable
ning. growing more feed for live cases, both CIVll and criminal.
I earnestly sellctt your vote and
stock, the pi ace of 4.f! clubs in 0
democracy and other subjects de- support and, if elected, I shall ensigned to build a more permanent den val' to show my appreciation
and satisfying life highlighted the by giving you the best service I

now-shy dog,

"Norris, who holds the distinction
of landing
a
10'h.pound largemouth early this season and who
caught brood stock for his lake
near Atlantll with a plug on Lake
Burton, caught his prize puppy on
the same plug.

Choose

Hundreds of Georgia

go

21,006
26,041
28,979
31,535
15,122
15,354
13,842
15,179
12,540
21,607

28,197

I

14.

using

The rockfish broke up
of bream
catches, but

Three

\VE8T

at home when

f"ut .{)t/bl.t4 A"IH«

.

small bream hook and No. 8
ing thread lin. for a line.

QU\;4I.ITV

27

l\leeting

vises fishermen to leave their bird

dog puppies

38.703

1\126

----------_._-----------

cannot be

ad-

5,928
11,770
9,480
19,698
15,879
15,375
16,960
20,402
26,745
28,248
37,979
20,597
38.990

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

In 7

home
hostesses at the McElveen
Wednesday afternoon with a linen
shower in honor of Miss
Clemn
Sue Rushing whose
marriage to

Atlanta,

5�751,848 'lb.

* Th... cOIIIforh

Nanni.

Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Mrs. W. L.

McElveen, Mrs. George T. Beasley
and Mrs. John N. Rushing
were

H. C. Norris. of

Groups

Officers At Athens

1939

During the afternoon Mrs. Glenn
Harper, of Waycross; Miss Martha
Miss
Frances
Robertson, and
Hughes renderod a musical pro·

a

'THE BULLOCH HERALD
Farm

Mrs. H. B. Dollar directed the

mouth of

"Firs! to Give the Complete News of the County"

in 1918.

Rushing

Dorothy Cromley
days with friends

reo

The

Miss Martha Sue McElveen pre
sided at the bride's register.

Mi..
several

pound

a

celved in 1919.

During the afternoon Mrs. Geo.
R. Kelly of Statesboro; Mrs. W. D.
Lee' and Miss Frances Hughes reno
deretl a musical program.

fishing 'wlth bream and
The MI ..e. Roder Entertain
Misses Ruby and Louise Rozier
entertained at their home Friday
afternoon in honor of Miss Betty
Rozier, of Savannah, and Miss Vic
toria Cone, of Stilson.
In the games, prizes were award.
ed to Miss Frances Hughes and
Miss Mary Ella· 'Altlerman.
The
hostesses presented glft� to Misses
Cone and Rozier.
The other guests were Miss Dor·
is Parrish, Miss Elise WUllams.
Miss Martha Robertson, Miss Sal
lie Blanche McElveen and
Mrs.
Glenn Harper. of Waycrosos.

planted;
$296,827,000 for
highest average

acres

the

turned to Atlanta after spending didn't
get away, but should 'have.
several weeks with Mrs. D. L. AI·
Nannie Parks, Baker county
derman.
Mrs. J. L. Simon.
Mrs. Felix negress, ahd her son were fI�hing
Parrish. Mrs. C. B. Fontaine. Miss on the Flin t river where high wa·
Marion Parrish and Miss
Dyna t.er had backed up almost to the
Simon

yleid

high

Refreshments. arranged by Mrs.
E. W. Powell alld Mrs. Ward Hagah, were served by. MISS Grace
Ahne
McElveen, Miss
Beasley.
Miss
MilS Omllu McElveen and
Martha Fay Powell.

few weeks in States·
bora before returning to their
gram.
home in Albany.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish left Saturday
to visit her sister In Ocala, Fla.
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. Joel Min· BREAM LINE LAND8
so· POUND ROCKFISH
ick, Robert and Jerry Minick .pent
Friday in Savannah.
MOULTRIE, Ga.,
Aug.
Mis. Margaret Alderman has reo Here's a
story of a big one

spending

5,175,000

en

..

program

reached in 1911 who

2,769,000 bales were grown,
and high acreage was in 1914 who

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aiderman,
family and Mr. and Mrs. Inman
Buie, of the Denmark community, of Savannah, visited relatives here
have moved to the brick hotel on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Woodcock,
Route 80 where they will operate
of Charlotte, N. C., spent several
a service station and lunch room.
Miss Eugenia Alderman has reo day. here witll Mr. and Mrs. John
turned from a
visit
with
Miss Woodcock.
Miss Dorothy Sprayer, of Tole
Elizabeth Hagan at Arcola.
Mrs. J. M. Williams and Mrs. do, 0 is the guest of Miss Henriet
John A. Robertson entertained at ta Hall.
the Williams home Monday arter
noon with a
missionary social. A

growing in

en

gifts,

ceived the

was

cotton

Thursday, August 15,1940

-------

WRANGLE WITH PLUO
MAKES POINTER PUP
'MINNOW SHY' DOG

twelve

days.

CO URTHOUE

I;

FOR QUICK PICKUP and
a

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

Thaeksto�s
D�y

fJl.eaners

HOBSON

DUBOSE, Prop

..
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OJ'

SQUARE
(This advertisement paid

il

for

by the

Bulloch·for-Talmadge Club)
.iJI::=
.

"First to Give the
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chicken fry

SylVia Anne Zett.rower
with

grandparnts, Mr. and Mrs.

spent
her
J. C.

Bule.
Mrs. Carlos Crawford and children, of New Orleans, La., are vls-

itilll( Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasy.
Mrs. Gordon Williams spent a
nounce the birth of a
daughter. few days last week with .Mr. and
She will be called' Juliette.
Mrs. Mrs. G. D. Wynn.
Starling will be remembered as
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
DeLoach's
Miss Inez DeLoach,
daughter of dinner guests Sat.urday night were
Mr, and MI's. Taylor DeLoach.
Mr, and Mrs, M. P. Fordham, Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte, of
Augusta, Marlon Brown, Mrs. Ellie Nesmith,
spent a few days last week with EI<lers Spivey and Holland con
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. dueted services in the home. About
Zetterower.
twenty were present.

and Mrs, C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and children spent Sunday
with
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs, Terrell
Harville
and children were the
guests of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Colon Rushing and
children were gueats of Mr. and

morning

People of

STATESBORO
Bulloch

hearing or Investigating any com.
platnts as to why any voten is 1I0t
the registration list.
Be Sure to give this your atten.
tion as we will not be on hand on

County

County
,

with

us

for

and

their

!luring

Bulloch

patience

the past few

days since the storm.
We realize that it

was an

in

convenience and uncomfort
able to be without
power.

lights

and

But you realize also

that the cause

was

your control and

beyond

beyond

our

control.
Now that

we

have completed

the job of

ser

vice

and

re-establishing
throughout the city

county

we

AT THE AGE OF 811

ors,

Wilkinson county but

moved

br.

.

In

Has Been Converted Into

-'

a

i'

We guarantee you we make the best
sandwiches in Statesboro. Eat one-if
you are not pleased, it's on the house.

Delivery

L�AL

BAR UNANIMOUS.LV
ENDORSES ,JUDGE'GRIOE FOR
RIl-ELEOTJON TO SVPREME

service

customers.

The Chatter Box Sandwich
18 South

I

Main

Shop

St.;

Statesboro,
Georgia

Court.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 18
Paul V,

Berry, pastor

of the CII

to Baptist church, announces this
week revival se"'lces to begin Sun
day, Aug. 18. Morning services will
superintendent.
begin at 11:30 and evening services
Preaching services begin at at 8:30 on the first day, During the
11:30 am. and the evening service week services will be held In the
at 8:30,
eveenlng at 8:30. L. A. 'Kelley, of
Everyone Is cordially Invited,
Groveland, will conduct the serv
OLIVER B. THOMAS, Pastor. Ices. Robert Zetterower will lead
the singing. The public Is Invited
to attend the services,
OHAS. E, CONE SAYS
INSVRANOE ADJUSTER
IS HERE NOW
APARTMENTS for ...nt.-Mn,
Chas, E, Cone, of the Chas. E.
R, ._ Moo .... South MaIn St..
Cone Re8Jty
Stateeboro. Ga.
company, announced
last night that Mr, Norris, of At
lanta, insurance adJuster, Is here days working on damage claims
and will be here for two or three resulting from the recent storm.

.

CHEAP' MONEYI
are

offering

to make loans

estate In Statesboro.

Most

on

fl

improved city

real

following

on

Hear

Georgiats
Next Governor

$45,00
.................

per month

31,11 per month

48 Months Contract

24,16 per month

60 Months

Contra'll

20,00 per month

72 Months Conlnact

17.22 per month

84 Months Contract

15.23 per month

96 Months Contract

13,75 per month

1O!i Months Contract

12.59 per month

IO-year loan. apply

11,56 per month
on

new

property

now

WIder

\

BERT H. RAPISEY

�

a

�ot.at?r-

pro��

a.

,

thaG

C�Uhlti�

_

..

to

yields

the right-of-way
the street. at adjacent Intersec·
tions at which trlffle signals are
10

Discuss the

operation, pedestrians

cross

Issues of the

at any

place

shall not'

except

In

a

sales tax,

The large crowd here to hear
Mr. Talmadge was orderly ana Inc1uded a motorcade from Tattnal
and one from Savannah,

a

marked crosswalk,"

H. N. WILSON DIES

Violations are subject to a fine
of not more than $200 or contlne-

AFI'ER SEVERAL

the streets for

WEEK'S,ILLNE�S

ment
than

on

ninety days, either

not.more
or

both,

lies which are 75 per cent
self sustaining.

2. New
rnmened
on

one

Funeral

servlres

for H, N, WII-

age 82,
prominent Bulloch.
county planter, who died earlY
Monday morning, were held Mon.day afternoon from Lower Lotta
son,

Campaign.�.

Surgeons To

Creek church

Meet Here

Col'umbus Roberts
CandJdate for

or

1II0re

or

with

Eld,

WILL SPEAK AT

(Eastern Standard Time)

cemetery,

Mr. Wilson has been one of BuIAn announcement
just issu�d
from Atlanta, the home office of loch's
outstanding farmers for
the Southeastern Surgical con more than fifty years. He lived il1
III for
gress, states that the Georgia sec the Register' community,
tion of the congress will meet 10 several weeks, he died at the local
Statesboro Sept. 11.
hospital at 2 o'clock Monday morn'rhe state section meeting is in ing. He Is survived b his wife, two
the form of a clinical conference, sons, Hudson Wilson and ,Mark
one
nd will be held at the hospital. Wilson, both of Statesboro;
Clinic material in the hospital will daughter, Mrs. Henry Olliff" o;>f Sa
be used for teaching purposes and vannah; several grandchUdren and
demonstrations, Distinguished sur three great-granilchlldren. Lanier's
geons and teachers from out of the mortuary wao In charge of the fustate will be present and conduct neral arrangements,

BLUE DEVILS TO
HAVE NEW

COACH TlDS YEAR
Supt.

S. H. Sherman announced

crops and

produce
operative basts.

them

on

a co-

eff.orts will be
state marketing

Farm &

Charley Nesmith, Mrs. Cuy-

ler Jones, Jessie Kate Der, Martha
Rose
Bowen, Lamar Trapnell,
George Thomas Holloway, Mrs.
Charlie Zelterower and Mrs. John

Waters,
The

from Bulloch county were Misa Maude
White and Mrs. Carter Deal,
The state nominating committee
Is Mrs. S, J, Harden. Irwin county;
Mrs.
Elmer Massey.
Mu"cogee
county; Miss Maude White, Bulloch county; Mrs. A, S. Haddlesay, Rlcl1mond county; Mrs. Sam
Daley, Troupe county. The advlsory board Is Mrs. Lula Edwards,

voting delegates

CITIZENS OF BULJ�O(JH AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.
Hear Columbus Roberts Over WSB at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday,
17, on "Taking Highways Out of Politics."

Aug.

STATESBORO. GA.
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Mr.

States-

Morris stated that

boro and Bulloch county

were

in

wit h
InStatesboro the headquarters,
are
Bulloch,
c1uded in this district
EvCandler,
Effingham,
Screven,
the

Eighteenth

district,

on

""r.

------------

FOR SALE-One-hone wagon or
trailer made on car chlIuI., com
'100 LATE TO OLASSIFY
with triple
plete with or wlthont 1IhaftcI:
new body, good tlmCltl and tabes,
look to .tore the valuable prem
A bargain: $8II.-W. E. Lanier.
Ium conpon. packed In every
� y, m1IClt1 north State.boro. G ....
Slick or PurAsnow FlOUr I .get

without pay until called for active

duty.
The State Defense Corps has the
endorsement of the mayor,
city
and county officials, the American

.

information may be secured from
the'

WANTED-Largeloafe
at my

g�OCClry otore,

Route S,

night this week to PUt the
fodder he had spread to dry In
the barn; Entering the lot he
�aw what IiOoked like a cat.
running toward him. Coming
closer he saw that It was a
fox, The fox attacked
hi,,],
catching at hla trousers leg.
r<lcklng the fox off he was
one

.
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couragement will be given to longtime leases on a basis beneficial
both t.o landlord and tenant.

other purposes wil lbe

IoIIn 0-. of

UA,

encourag8ll.

6�

3,330.726
1,400,2112
1.192.818

MIlE
Ji4
.51

201,
l,lI98,2IM,
;113;
3,060.042 ',Ml,T80:11
3,1111,206
1573,II2.1¥
1,1187.178
2:10,462.24
HI,'''.n
1.807....
701,401,32
3,844,4116
474.675.59
2�,1IIi2

.

�18.48
17,38
16.88

lUll
�:ro
18.48
16.29
u ...

18.2C,
18.10

414.330.27
2IlIi,7118.86

16:2a

1,344.088
32,8211,044

tII,816,lIII4.33

17.'12.

2,lIII4,�

.

·

18._

�

..........................

tIoat

tile

earda

are

aptton

rl.ad,

IIUII'IIatIIIC
dJablba-

for

tlon. He' urpe 1IVl!" """,,n'.
aro_r to _ � to... of-

�_!�

.vear-�d

-

grazing demonstrati_JIa "very
'>,
community,
8. Wise land UII!: lillace die tdv
of the average O� 1)rm fa

natio�

111.0'1

,:t'f .118
1523.G08M' ff,25

OARDS ARE RIlADY

7, Pasture demonstrat�n.: 111,
order to atlmulate the live '. Ollie
Industry, including the growi118 of
feed crops, provision.
BOught tor pasture and

less than the

A.......

OOTTON MARKll:TlNG

6. Form foresty; forest protee
'uen from. fire and tb p1antinll
to trees a land nof suitable for

Iloetopt"'ClIII'dcd-.tt ..
__., to sell ... ooHoll.

CITY COURT

1iWrace.

_

MNVENES

HERE
proper land use will be Imperative, 'V'"
9, Rating efficiency: .. a meana
9
SEP'lEMBEB
clf increasing eUicleney and proga..
Th'
t erm • of
e ....
Alty
...
resa, a system of gradiog advancePT"
ment will be Instituted. wi,th P,Ub.. ii6urt: or State8baro will
eon"..

-i.r

.

,

PI'OII-.

here M

at

day, Sept. 9,

901")'lII!§J'....1IJ

1��
ti .... an4-Ior oth-

a

0

nil.

1,
Ina

J
�oe

tu

an

lng, G,

announcement

tlst young

by Mrs, A, L. Clltrally of the Sappeople of the Ogeechee

River association will hi! held here

..,.
rar-'����llfI��
,

•

V,_Anderson

unson,

According

thfi'lfitiftr-%:�flillll�"
•.

J,

C!,lon

AIl-

S, Brannen, John 0, Lee,
J,
D, Lanier, Sr.,
Henry

Jo

made this week
tbn, the annual

,.

,

.

Jas

��� ��f�:"::�� :i��'
,

The program has been

ed

as

will

fur-

announc-

follows:

Theme, "The Way, the Thuth
Life"; hymn; devotional,
The Way ot Truth, by R. A, and
ana and Taltnall counties.
G. A.; roll call of the organlzaMr. Morris points out that the tlon;
"Showing the Way," Portal
Include y,
State Defense Corps will
P.; "The Way to Give," Metter
of age, y,
volunteers over 35 years
p,; March of Dimes, Harville
have
had some Y.
with men who
P.; mission study, Register Y.
training preferred. They will serve P., and missionary playlet by Olive

'E'OX W;th Rab;es Attacks
Morin and Mule lrIt St;lso�

these benefits may be passed
to the sick,

.

Hahira

,

Ray Trapnell, T, R, Rush_

B, McCroan, Thea McEl-

veen, James 0, Anderson, W, M,
Jones, A. H, Woods, W. 0, Deal,
Olin S. Robinson, J, Hudson WII:
Iiams, C, H. Zissett, James Jonea,
Dan R.
Thomas R, Bryan, Jr"
Groover, Brooks Mikell. B, F, PorAveritt. Bloyse
ter, J. Barney
Deal, Wilton C. Hod"es, H, H. MaW.
Woods, Harry
con, Walter
Johnson, Hal Roach. J, Lehman
Akins, W, 0, Anderson, H, M, Robertson, Jr., J, R. Evan�.

Defense

Legion and other civic organlzademonstratlol\ agent. tions o'f Statesboro and Bulloch
and Misa Martha Cobb, home demcounty.
onstratlon agent of Sumpter counMr. Morris states that further

..

Douglas

state'

3,03U62

.

...........................................•...

first lieutenant In the State

district home

ty.

.

made to obtain a
grading acts a stnte seed law; Metter
Moultrie
and It state testing laboratory,
4. Soil fertility; because of low Nashville
'
acre
yields and high production Pelham
COlts, emphasis will be placed on S�boro
soil conservation on every farm.
Tlrto)!
5. Long-lime leases; because one
Valdosta
third of Georgia's farm famllles
Vidalia
move every year, and because the
condition does not permit progress Waycross
:
toward soli Improvement and In
TOTALS
creased live stock production, en

Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Mrs,
Clifton,
oung
people's
lender, urges every Sunbeam( G,
Corps,
A., R. A. and Y.W.A. In IhJs assoIn addition to these two officers
clatlon, togethor with each leader,
this district will have a first ser- to be
present. She points out t))at
two
line
corporals
sergeant,
gennt,
each one attending the rally will
and sixteen privates.
bring a few sandwiches and drinks.

as a

Baxley

the

............
1,8911.1128 • _.IlUIl
1,288,970
�.1.1I.11

.

and

and the

Branch Y. p,
After the lunch period the pro
continue as follows:
gram will
Hymn; devotional by Macedonia Y.
P.; prayer; "Life In the Summer"
by the G. A. girls attending house
party and the R. A. boys attending
conclave; Choose Ye This Day,
Leefield Y. P.; Personal Service,
Brooklet Y. P.; miscellaneous; address, "Guide Thy Heart In the
Way," Mrs. Chas. E. Adams, Y. P.
divisional leader.
The Statesboro
young' people
will furnish instrumental
music
during the lunch h 0 u rand

county commander or adjumid-day luncheon at which time this week that John Beard, Mer-'
Read the Bulloch Herald for the tanto He added that they are now
cer athlete, has been named coach
srort addresses wiil be made.
first complete neW!' of the county, ready to take applications.
of
the of the Statesboro High school.
One of the
purposes
Mr. Beard was an outstanding
Southeastern Surgical congress is
to .tlmulate and
promote post football and basket ball ma" at
graduate study by cO-<Jperating Mercer and had a high schola.tic
C"
....
throughout the day.
with the
medical
profession in standing. The new coach, whose
conducting three
day intemii"p home is in Milledgeville, will sucpost-gl'aduate iecture. c(jarsos by ceed B. A. JohnsOn.:.:.coach "Snag"
..
""
"
the leading �urgeon •. of the coun as,he Is better known--wlll remain
R. W, Geiger, of the Stilson
try, and th� one-day cJinical con on the high school facu).ty, b,ut be
cause of his siege of Illness during
terences In the differ!!nt states
community, was advised by
The local doctors and those Ilv this year will give up his. coaching
wire by the state b{>ard of
duties.
in
the
health that the fox which at
Ing
surrounding territory
The Blue Devils are eXlXlcted to
in this
are asked to co-operaate
tacked him at his home one
for the coming
program In an effort that all the begin practicing,
night this week had rabies,
doctors may be benefitted and that season about the first ot Septelll
Mr, Geiger went to his barn
-

FRIDAY AUGUST 16

the

�:!ke:U��all�v��llr�e ��eth�hs:::h go.:':., :;::.�:'ter�;U, ;��
Mrs.

day will be devoted
to clinical 'discussions nnd presen

11 A. M.

Thos� attending.

Home week with Miss White were
MIaa Irma Spears, Miss Robena
HQdges, MISfY'Mvle j\nne Blitch.
MIaa Luelle' Brannen, Miss Pearl
Willie &nilrlx, Mrs, Bub Lanier. Mrs.

,

Qovernor

president.

Adel

additional cash Blackshear

more

3. Needed laws:

The following table shows
week's sales (Aug. 12-16):
(lIty

cash crops:
It Is recothat each county agree

S'tate Defense Young.Peop I e
Corps PI anned H 0 Id R�II
a
y

commltti!e to """e the nominees
for the state officers for the Home
Demonstration club.
Miss White attended the Farm
& Home week held In Athens last
Thad J, Morris,
district comweek and represented the Bulloch
the StatA
Defense
."
Home Demonstra,lon council, She mander of
served in the absence of Mrs, Corps, announced this week the
Wade Hodges, <'Ouncll
president, appointment of Chas, E. Layton
and made the report for the ab- a8 a
captain and E. L. Poindexter
sent

---------

CODctractiOD.
PHONE OR WRITE

leading

roads

lite

his

_

120 Months Contract

�.

'.

Ten

$17.18

Per Hundred

Farmers

or

.

.

to all vehicles on

(COURTHOUSE)

24 Months Contract

Roberts reviewed

)lve

tersectlon. the pedestrian

con

$1,000.00

-.

-

within

Statesboro

monthly installment loan

with the time when tobacfirst known to be grown In
the United States, he traced the

ginning

co was

Pia'nne4

his childhood to the present

tations of patients, thus giving the
and
latest methods in diagnosis
treatmel't.
The doctors will be guests of
the Georgia Teachers college at a

RATES PER

9 and

:�

the clinic. The

TAPE

Renfroe, of States-

I-

.

reason

prevails:

36 Months Contract

ordi-

o.f negotiating

RED

schedule

an

attractive contract, Interest
loans

J. L.

I

Y ea'", : Program"s
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COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE and

We

up

whe�

,

I

by

-

I.....

is

Average

'.

....

.

.

we,

reme

duced
bo

,

.

OOVRT
On account ot his provn ability
theunderslned members 0 the
Statesboro Bar hereby
endorse
the candldacv of
Judge Warren
Grice for re-election to the sup

)

,

�
�r, ;'r�well

2Sc

delivery and curb

Pounds obacco For $463,967 In 9 DayS

N0a(rth Mdalwn. tSoMU�h

Special
to

court house square. He was Intro-

which
applied, will
difficulties
traffic
clear up the
h I't! In Statesboro.

and Salads,

special applil's only

,

acco Market Sells 2,640,656

higher spendable Income
history of Its development to the gla farmel'll have been
dlffrom'
the agricultural commltt", omhe
present year. He explained the
time. He related his plans for In- ference In the four types of tobec- state's Ten
Year DevelD�t
farm co grown in this country, expand- campaign.
creasing
Georgia's
average
limit
of
twentyFixing t'1e speed
income
to Improve education pub- Ing on the bright leaf type that Is
to
The
program will be carr\ed
I
miles an hour for all parts of
lic welfare health
nd othe� nee- grown In North Carolina.
South every county of the '.�te ulidi!r
the city was one section of the orstate services In Geeorgla, Carolina. Georgia and Florida, He the l!!adershlp of R, M, �I Cardlnance and when enforced will re- essary
He spent snme tI",e In explaining related how In the
early days, tenvllle tarmer, who. h'i!ill! �
duce the "peed hazard that now
how he would like to see the state 1894, the entire stalk of tobacco committee on agriculture.
'.
e!llsts.
the
set up If he was cut down and hung In
In Bulloch county,
I
Other sections of the ordinance 'highway department
should be elected governor. Follow' barn to cure and later the develop' will be led by W, H, Stnl
Include the requirement of a veMr Roberts
Mrs
Roberts ment of the present
method of has been named county
II
hlcle making a right turn on the Ing
;,
f�r a very' short ·tlme.
"looping;' the leaf over a stick tor by'Mr, StUes.
red light to come to a
conlplete spoke
On Saturday afternoon of last curing,
will
The
stre"';�
IIrogram
stop betore beginning the tum.
week Bulloch county voters heard
He stated that the present meth- other things, co-operatlve tmlducIt names
candidate for gov- od of auctioning tobacco began In tIon of additional
on a
es
am Hugh Howell.
Main, East M n an
ernor.: speak on the court
house 1878 w:,en an ordinary auctioneer specialized basis; fac
e8.or asstreets and So.vannah
avenue as
ard'
Mr Howell was Introduced cried out the bids on baskets of sembling and grading farm il'oddefines
the
streets"
and
"through
C I mnton Booth
the weed, The seiling process de- uets, and long-time, nexlblt!! land
of a
"the driver
'I-lght-ot-way
presented' his plattorm veloped until now an auctlonrer leases.
vehicle shall a:'
)'
szop at the entrance
stated can sell tour hundred baskets an
The Ten-rear Development,ftmshall to the Bulloch citizens and
to a through
highway. and
that It was the same platform that hour,
,palgn Is 'headed, In all ph,llltl In
yield the right-of-way to other ve,
all of his opponents were
Mr. Foxhall told the Rotarians Georgia, by Dean Paul W. Chapusing,
hlcles which have entered the InHe charged that they had bor- that It Is believed the f1a:st
tObafCo man, ot the state collQlle,of 'agrirowed his platform, the same plat- marketed In Georgia was at Nleno- culture, with Walter.R, MeOcll1ald,
The city e,ou",," ......,d at
form he ran on two years ago, He las in 1915,
of the Georgia Public SemctcomIt. recular meeting lut week
pointed out that all his opponents "'He expressed t�e conc�rn of all misalon, ,as executive lecretary,
Dn�
an ordinance "makinr It
are now running on practically the tobacco men over the present sea- Dean CHapman's exccutlvt; I comlawful for any per.on. firm QI'
son before the market opened and mlttee last week approved the
same platform.
qcorporation to keep encl_
Tuesday afternoon of this week In closing stated that the credit. rlcultural program tormulaflid by
any cow or cows wI.hln a· dIa
candidate In il large extent, for the 'present Mr, Stiles' group,
third
Eugene
Talmadge,
tance of one hundred feet of
for .governor to speak here In five high price was due to the governI In presenting -the prolll'd!. 'Mr,
or
bual ......
any I'Midence
Commodity -Stiles stressed the fact that�days addressed the citizens of this ment. through the
h_ wllllln the corporate
and neighboring counties. He wasa Cl red I t coropration, advanclnll re .. In achieving our goala WlIl delimit. o. 8tateeboro."
presented by E1d, William H. money for the eX(lOl't companies to pend upon the Interest tliat Is
Vlolatlona are pall......... by
Crouse, who expresse� lils un- stay on the marketa In the 'bright shown by the county
chalnnen
f1_ of not more ........ or
bounded confidence In Him.'
and the members v� the
Ie", lielt.
cOunty
ninety d.,.. either or both.
Othen appearing
Mr. Talmadge began hla speech
the RotarY commlttees," ,The
county conuillt------------.1 with an eXplanation of the school program Included A. on,
1. Rooker and tees throughout the state are comtersectlon from oald through hlgh- situation
and advised school sup- John Daniels. both here from the poeed of famlen, leading citizen.
Driver to stop at all stop
way
erlntend�nt8 to open thei!' schools �Val aca�emy at �polls,
and agricultural workenr.,l thelt'
•
signa where one Is erected."
on time bjll'I'OW money to PB¥ aa1-. 'Qtbers vIIltOl'll
included A. J. work they wDl bit
f
A pec!eI!trlan'i rlghta are defined aries
I
time and .then re
1', SI'•• ·"thIl or.,
or)
:�.
blm
� 1 as ''Where a-. VII itoof vehJcle fIPtIIII
�I slgnala'flle drI�
'
IBl'
:'Y."lI1d
shall yield the rlght:of-way) 'slow- eil' his
cempal", pie s made In'
Ing down or stopping If nee.d to so 1932, pointing out that h,,- had
the
a
to
crossmg
pedestrian
MAUDE WIDTE ON
yield,
made them all good,
roadway within any marked cross_
Speaking for over an:hour, Mr. STATE NOMINATING
unmarked
within
walk or
any
discussed
free textTalmadge
crosswalk at an Intersection, ex- books, the'
......
.._ ... ..,..".
old-age pension, the CO�'II'
cept when pedestrian Is crossing health program, soli conservation.
MIss Maude White, of NevUs.
the street at any point other than and
expressed himself as oppoeed has been named on the nominating
marked crosswalk at an In-

phase of it, drew

nance

Sandwiches of all kinds; Cold Drinks

This

.

-

committee on traffic has
studying the traffic problems 01
the city and after cqnsldermg ev-

3 10c SANDWICtlfS fOR

candlf-

-

WE WILL SPECIALIZE IN

and Mrs. John Mooney lert

week

this

local1

1fT'e

SAN·DWICH S'HOP

Cur b SfRVICf

succession

a�d

ery

---------

rapid

Rotary Hears
Romance
Of Tobacco

last week, three of the
H, P. Foxhall, well-known tobac.
Climaxing more than u year's da tes for
governor of the state 0
study and consideration the city
Co warehouseman was the guest
here and" a d
council, at Its regular meeting held Georgia appeared
speaker at the regular meet ng 0
Tuesday, Aug. 13, adopted a unl- dressed the people of Statesboro,
form traffic ordinance for the city Bulloch and surrounding counties, the Statesboro Ro tary c I u b Mon
of Statesboro.
of this week.
On Friday morning of last week day
Working with the Statesboro Columbus Roberts
the roMr, Foxhall spoke on
spoke here beJunior Chamber of Commerce, the
the mance of the tobacco Industry, Before an attentive crowd on
been

RESTAURANT

two

FORT BRAGG. N. '0.

REVIVAL TO BEGIN
AT OLiTO BAPTIST OHVROH

LANGSTON OHVROH
Worship services will be held at
the Langston Chapel on Sunday
Aug, 18, Sunday school will meet
at the 10:30 hour; C, O.
Bohler,

tract

WHEREVER IT SERVES"

these

Saturday.

to

August 8,1940

credit with the can com
pany for another year.
G. T. GARD.

The

"IS A CITIZEN

to

DR. MOONEY TO BE
STATIONED AT

our

NO

POWER CO.

successors

Bul.

Mr. Lord had been in ill health Fred E. Gerrald will hold the elecfor some time, He was born In tion at the county agent's office

able.

GEq,RGIA

The

one

be
supervisors will always
ap
committee.
loch county farmer, died suddenly pointed by the state
The three supervisors being elect
at his home near here
Saturday.
Funeral services were held Sunday ed by the eligible voters will serve
morning at Elmer church with the for three years and their succesRev, W. M. Kitchens in charge 01 sors will always be elected just as
In
the they are being voted on.
the services, Burial was
R. D. Bowen, H, W. Mikell and
I church cemetery.

George B. Lard, 65-year-old

may

keep

rate very low and expenses

THE

or

-

The Chatter Box

year and Fred G.
Btitch for two years as supervis-

The cannery will be open each Hinton Booth, J,L. Renroe, Lin
ton G. anler, John F. Brannen,
Wednesday for canning the late
Bert H. Ramsey, J,J.E. Anderson,
vegetables and fruits.
Canned
Fred
T.
Lanier, W.G. Neville,
goods can be gotten each Tuesday,
Wednesday and Saturday even Julian Groover, Prlncee H. Pre
ton. J,M. Murphey, J.H,
Metts,
Ings.
Remer
Proctor, Geo. M. John
I will greatly appreciate
your
ston and A.M, Del.
co-operation In this that we

wish to say thank

you for your P!J;tience.

Hodges

ice.

ot school.

of Statesboro

tion. So far there have not been
any others nominated,
The state soil conservaUon committee has been appointed W. A.

tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Or. Mooney will serve one year
CANNON,
Registrars, Bulloch active duty. Being an office in the
reserve
corps, Dr. Mooney voiun
County, Georgia
teered tor this year's active serv

Portal News

We want to thank the
people

recent United

'

City Passes ,Candi�ates
Uniform Traffic Explaln
Platforms
O· rd"Inance

LEM E, BRANNEN,

The Portal cannery has on hand
a number of cans ot canned fruits
and vegetables. The people who
have canned this seasoon will do us
a great favor to come this week
and next week and move this can
ned goods out in order
that we
may collect the money for the cans
and that we might get the school
rooms in readiness for the
opening

I

a

I

J. W.

./

THANKS

nominated at

Gcorgia Farmers meeting and the
necessary forms signed by twenty
five eligible voters as per regula-

the day ot the election. Sept. 11. herp. today to go to Fayetteville,
N. C., where Dr. Mooney has been
to look this matter ilP for you.
called for active duty in the Unit·
This AU\l. 14, 1940,
ed States army medical corps, sta
Respectfully,

3tAu29

......

were

Bulloch In 1900. He Is survived by
hill wlte; two daughters, Mrs. Thad
Sikes, of Savannah, and Mrs. Gor
ons,
don Jones, of Statesboro;
four
sons, Henry Lord, of MiUedgeville;
Lonnie
and
Lehman,
Sylvester
VERY IMPORTANT!
Lord, all of Statesboro; two sis
NOTI(JE TO THE VOTER8
ters, Mrs. Cora Bland, of States.
IN BULLOOH OOUNTY
boro, and Mrs, Annie Newton, 01
The Board of Registrars of Bul
Statesboro, and three brothers, Ira
loch County will
meet
In
the
Lord, Jim Lord and Bartow Lord,
Court House at 9 o'clock
a.m. all of
Statesboro.
Sept. 2. 1940, for the purpose ot

on

And

Candidates nominated by twen
ty-Iive or more eligible voters are
C. B. Gay, W. R. Anderson and J,
A. Denmark. These three farmers

GEORGE B, LORD.
BULLOOH FARMER. DIES

everything

SANDWICH
EATERS

the Ogeechee river soli conservation district Saturday between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. The only voting
place in the election will be at the
county agent's office.

I

All

Calling

Saturday

for the
Below Is the schedule
Every eligible voter in Bulloch
bookmobile from Aug. 19 to 23:
county Is urged to vote In the
election
of three supervisors for
19:
Portal
post
Monday, Aug,
of-.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas DeLoach
visited In the home of Mrs. Zedno
DeLoach Monday.

August 15,1940

Soil Election

I

Monday

T,urSday,

--------------

fice, 9:45 to 11:45 a.m.;. Bland
Spur, 12 to 12:30 p.m.; highway
Intersection, 12:30 to 1 p.m.; MldMrs, Simon Dominy Monday night. dleground school, 1:15 to 2:30
p.,;,.
Mr, and MI'3. Albert Clifton and
Tuesday, Aug. 20: Brooklet, In
son, of Jesup, visited Mr. and Mrs. front of bank building, 9:45 to 11
Ruel Clifton one day last week,
a.m.: rural areas, 11 :15 to 2:30.
Mrs. Colon Rushing
and
son,
Wednesday, Aug, 21: Stilson, J.
Inman, visited Mr. and Mrs. Er- H, Woodward'. store, 9:30 to 10:30
nest Jones Saaturday,
a.m.: rural areas, 10:30 1<l2:45.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dominy and'
Thursday, Aug, 22: Leefield, H.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing enter. H. Olliff's store, 11 to 12
a.m.;
talned with a tlsh fry at their to- Ogeechee'school, 12 to 3 p.m.
bacco barn Saturday.' About fIf·
Westside
com23:
Friday, Aug.
teen enjoyed the occasion,
munlty, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

looked as If we lived turther down
the coast ao a result of the high
Mr, anll Mrs. J. R. Griffin were
Gene
Grlssette
has
returned winds
Sunday and Sunday night.
{isltors in Statesboro last Sunday: home after spending some
time Trees were
uprooted and broken
Mrs. Gordon Williams and little with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mizell and
oft, roots were blown oft of barns
daughter have returned home aft- other relatives In Savannah.
and homes.
er Visiting relatives in Townsend.
Elmo Wells entertained with a
The tarmers who have sold any
tobacco at all are saUstled with
the prices received. Lots of the tobaeco 10 molded and ruined.
Frank Woodward, ot Savannah.
was at home tor the week-end.
S, J. Foss and Edwin DeLoach
have returned home atter'over a
week In dltterent states with mel-

cr0 The

__

County
Library

Rushing and
children spent Monday with
MI',

Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin
Williams
'pent last' Sunrlay with Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Robert •.

part of the week-end

his tobacco
barn
About fifteen were

Mr, and Mrs. Colon

I

and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower.

__:___:

.

present.

Mrs. H, 0, Waters spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. J,
A.
Denmark
days I� Statesboro with relatives nnd family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
lost week.
Elveen and family, of Brooklet,
Mr, and Mr., C. A. Zetterower and Lawrence Hagins were guests
and son, f;!Isel, spent Sunday with of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Little Annell Wilson spent B few
days last week with her aunt, Mrs.
Robert Aldrich, and Mr. Aldrich,
Daniel Anderson was the dinner
guest of his slster, Mrs. H. O. Warers, and family Sunday,
Mrs. Robert Aldrich was a visitOI' of her parents, Mr. 8Ild
Mrs.
R. L. Durrence last Tuesday.
II1r. and Mrs. Julius Starling an-

at

Tuesday night,

Den.mark News

Mr.

--._

�. O'NIIAI.

TO
PlllDAOR AT BAPTIST

.cII1JIMlJI

)

'The Green Hand' ,To
Be Shown at Brooklet

Friday Night, Aug.

28

tu;:'Th.!J��';."; �:n�;;;':rf.:�:::sn :rIC�

wayward tarm boy who gains glory
through the educational Jeadel'llhlp
of the Future Farmers of Amerl
ca will be shown free at Brooklet

to;""'rrow night, Aug. 23, at the
Brooklet High school auditorium,
The show Is SPOlllOred by the
I
(Brooklet Future Farmers of)Amer_
direction of J, H.
Ica
tlonal agricultural In
Griffith

under�e

structo;,
ant,

an

,A. D.

Milford, asslst-

LEODEL AND JIM
COLEMAN OFF TO
STATE PRESS MEET
Leadel Coleman and Jim Cole
publlrihers of The' Bulloch
Herald, lett here last night to go
I<l Macon to attend the
Georgia
Press association convention.
man,

Jim Coleman will appear on the
program In Macon this aft�rnoon
at 2 o'clock,

.

From Macon they will go with
the other'inembers of the associa
tion '00 Savannah where the con
vention will continue until Satur
day night. While In Macon they
will be th·. guesls of the Macon
newspapev and Mercer university.
While In Savannah the Savannah
papers and the 'Hotel DeSota will

be their hosts,

StJND"'y

The Rev, O'Neal. I1lf Chipley. GIl ••
preach at the Baptist church
this Sunday morning at 11:30 ,'IUI«!"
Sunday evenlnll at 8:80, E, N, Upshaw, of Savannah. filled the put_
pit last week In the absence of Dr.
C, rd, Coalson, ",Ii> Is In Highlands, N. C.
will

TOO

LAp

I WD..L not

TO 0LA88JII'Y

be

Ponllbte

....

for

debt. Incurred by my wile. ex
cept those abe ........ buFlac
PurAa_l'lour to pt Jbooe
v .. I .....1e
PurAanow I!reinlum
ClOIJIICIM

pIIOked

.. eve" .... k.

'Green Hand'
At

Register

an alI-south
talking motion picture of the
achlevementa .of a waYWard farm
boy who gains glory through the
educatlonal leaderllhlp of the Fu
ture Farmers of America, will be
shown free to the lJC!I1ple of BuIloch county FrIday rilght. Aug.
23, at 8!115 o'c1ook at the Register
HIgh school, It was announced this
week by O. E, Gay, vocational ag
riculture teacher at Register.
Feature picture of a two-hour
Includes an
movie program that
ed catlonal short subject fUmed
In natural color, aJld a comec!y,
''The Gl'tll'n Hand" wi.., ::brlnll to
Bulloch county �denta the fUm
dramatlzatlon ot the nationally fa
mous storY of FFA and, the new
agrlc'ul turri1 p.oonomy of the south
written by Dean Paul W, Chap
man. of the college of a,grfculture.
U'liverslty oG Georela,
"There will be no admlS8lon fee
and no free..will COllection of any
kind," Mr, Gay said. ''This pl'OIIl'8m
was produced pt1!narl1Y In the in
terests of agricultural vocatioi'lal
education ,In the south lind tella a
true story of evenl'li as they actu
ally hallpenC!d iii one of our south.
enl commW11t1eii. FCIJlIIIle. and
fri'ends of FFA
alH
clu boYS.!!lld iirls and
e
In the W!llflll'e 0
DUll!
south and Iii .,POple are coi'illl!lly
InvitP.d to attend,"_

''The Green Hand,"

em

Int!\:.:sted

member.�

,

